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ABSTRACT

Trace element. levels in hair vrere obtained from twelve trisomy 21

infanÈs and age-and sex-matched normally developing controls. Behavioural

development, assessed with the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, and

measures of body length and head circumference r,rrere obt.ained. Parents

of trisomy 21 infanÈs l.¡ere contacted through infant stimulation workers

and members of a parent support group. Over a six week period prior to

testing, mothers washed the haír of all ínfants with the same type of

shampoo. All assessments were conducted in the home after which a sample

of the infantts hair (approximately 0.02 to 0.05 grams) was cut from the

nape of the neck. In the laboratory, haír samples were washed according

to a procedure described by Petering, Yeager and l^Iitherup (1971) and then

analysed using the Proton Induced X-ray EmÍssion (pfXn) techníque.

Trace element levels in hair of trisomy 2l and normally developing

control infants were not significanti-y different. However, hair zínc

levels correlated negatively with motor development for trisomy 2L in-

fants on1y. Examination of substreams of the motor scale indicated

negative correlations for the gross motor substreams of balance and

coordination, but not for muscle development and control, nor for the

fíne motor substreams of fine muscle conLrol and coordination, and eye-

hand coordinat.ion. These findings suggesÈ further study of the relation-

ship of zínc Lo gross motor development toward the end of investigating

the mechanísms of genetic expression ín trisomy 2L as mediated through

biochemical pathways ínvoLving trace elements.
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CHAPTER I

IMRODUCTION

rn thÍs thesis we begin with the basic assumption that develop-

ment of behaviour is based upon, 
"r,a 

Li*ited by, the morphology and

physiology of the body. hlhen alteratíons ín somatic composítion and/or

structure occur, as in diseases and genetic disorders, alt.eraÈions in

behavÍour may also be evident. In some disorders, the metabolic path-

ways linking the altered biochemistry and physiology of the body and

the behavioural features of the disorder are fairly well understood.

For example, ín phenylketonuria, which is a genetically determined

absence or defect in the enzyme phenylalanine hydroxylase, we now have

sufficient knowledge concerning the role of this enzyme Ín metabolic

processes that a most sígnificant alËeraÈion Ín behavíour, namely,

menÈal retardation, can be alleviated through dietary Èreatment. rn

contrast, in other genetically determined disorders, such as Down

syndrome, such metabolíc links are as yet less clearly established.

Down syndrome is a condit.ion known to be the result of trisomy

for chromosome 2l-. Significant alterations in morphology and in

behaviour have been described. Genes for some body const.ituents have

been localized on chromosome 21 and the body levels of these gene

products have been found to be altered in índÍvídua1s with Down syndrome.

However, while these findings add to current knowledge and theory, the

mechanisms whereby Èhe genetic anomaly in Down syndrome resulÈs in its

phenotypic effects, are not understood.

Yet, knowledge from geneÈic and biological sÈudies in Down syndrome

begins to converge with respect to Èrace elemenÈs. (We elaboraÈe upon
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this Ín the review of literature. ) ft is also known from investigations

of trace elements that some are essenÈial Ín human physiology and

changes in concentrations, functional forms, or activities of trace

eLements can induce biochemical defects, alterations in physiological

functionso and structural disorders. However, the investigation of

trace elemenÈ levels in Down syndrome is an area which has received

relatively little attent.ion.

In the present study, trace element 1eve1s in hair of ínfants

with Down syndrome were compared Èo those for normally developing

ínfants of the same age and sex. As well, behavioural assessment. of

each child was conducted and the relat,ion between trace element levels

and behavioural development was explored.

Studíes of this kind may help to indicate whether trace element

levels are alÈered in Down syndrome as compared to normal individuals.

Such knowledge is important. in understanding the role of trace elements

ín phenotypic expression and as we seek to understand and delineate the

mechanisms of geneËic expressíon in Down syndrome. IË is with

such knowledge and understanding that we can hope ultimately to alleviate

the most significant of phenotypíc effects in Down syndrome, that is,

mental retardation.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI^I OF LITERATTJRE

l,iterature revíe\4ted relative to an examination of trace elements

in Down syndrome infants is presented ín four major sections. First,

Down syndrome including a discussion of cytology, clinical feaÈures,

growth patterns, and behavioural development is discussed. The mechan-

ísms of genet.ic expression in Down syndrome are then considered, followed

by a presentation of trace element. f indings in Dor.rm syndrome. Finally,

hair analysis as used in this study Èo assess body levels of trace

elements, ís described.

Down Syndrome

Cytology

Down syndrome \.sas f irst described and established as a clinical

enÈity in 1866 by Langdon Down. In 1959, Lejeune, Gautier and Turpin

identified íts associaÈion with an excess of chromosomal maÈerial.

They reported chromosomal analyses on tissue cu1Ëures obtained from

children with Down syndrome which indicated the presence of 47 chromo-

somes ínstead of the normal 46 (Sarason & Doris, 1969). The extra

chromosome vlas a small acrocentric one which has been designaÈed as a

chromosome 2L.

Soon after the revelat.ion that individuals with Down syndrome had

47 raÈher than 46 chromosomes, exceptíons to this rule began to appear

(Sarason & Doris, L969). Chromoeomal analysis of some indíviduals

!'Iith Down syndrome revealed a normal chromosomal count, although differ-

ences in sÈrucÈure in one of the 46 chromosomes vrere observed. It has

since been recognízed that various types of chromosome 21 anomalies
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includíng standard trisomy 21, translocations, and mosaicism can result

ín Down eyndrome.

Standard trisomy 21 is found in about 95 percent of Down syndrome

indivíduals (Smith & Berg , l-976). Nondisjunction during gàmetogenosis

involving the twenty-first chromosome resulÈs in a gametíc chromsomal

number of. 24 instead of 23. After fertilization, the zygoËe is trisomic

for chromosome 21.

In the relatÍvely smal1 number of Down syndrome individuals with

a normal chromosomal count (approximately Èhree to five percent), one

of the chromosomes is a translocation chromosome (Smith & Berg , L976).

The translocation chromosome carríes with it an extra dose of the

genetic material contaíned on the long arm of chromosome 2I. One or

Èhe other of the parents of the Down syndrome individual may be a

carrier of the translocation chromosome, or a chromosomal exchange

forming Èhe translocation chromosome may have occurred in the germinal

tissue of one or the other parent. In the translocation process, breaks

take place at or near the centromeres of the two chrontosomes involved.

An exchange of chromosomal materíal is followed by rejoining at the

síte of the break (Donnell, Alfí, Rublee & Koch, L975). The chromosome

formed by the fusion of the two short arms of the participating chromo-

6omes seems to disappear after a few cell generaÈíons (Smittr & Berg,

1976). The short arm of chromosome 2I, however, appears to be wíthout

genetic implication or clinical consequences (t"tikkelson, 1981). The

most corûnon t.ranslocaÈion in Dorvn syndrome is an exchange involving

chromosome 21 and one of the D group chromosomes (chromosomes 13, L4

and 15) (smittr & Berg, L976). A less conrnon form of translocation

involves chromosome 21 and a member of its own G groupr either the
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other chromosome 21 or a chromosome 22.

In about two percenÈ of indíviduals wíth Down syndrome an error

in ce11 division early in embryonic development has occurred, result-

ing in the mosaic form of the syndrome. The mosaic Down syndrome

individual has two cel1 lines, one normal and one that is trisomic

for chromosome 21. The proportíon of cells with 47 chromosomes can

vary considerably from one mosaic índividual to another (Smith & Berg,

1976). As wel1, "the phenotype of affected indivíduals may vary from

virtually normal to typícally affected" (Donnell et al., 1975, p. 25).

It was not until 1959 that the etiology of the syndrome described

ín 1866 by Down r'iras Èraced to the presence of an extra chromosome.

Since that time, research continues to increase knowledge and under-

sÈanding in this area. Chromosomal banding techníques have revealed

that the ful1 clinical picture of Down syndrome is seen with trisomy

for the distal area of chromosome 21 (band 2I q 22 according to the

Paris nomenclature) (Kurnit, 1979). Further, using a number of stain-

ing techniques, it has recently become possible to identífy the orÍgin

of Èhe thírd chromosome 21 as maternal or paternal. Mikkelson, Poulsen,

Grinsted and Lange (1980) reported thaÈ maÈernal nondisjunction was

observed in approximat.ely 75 percent of cases while pat,ernal nondis-

junction was noted in 25 percent. Additíonal1y, ít is possíble to

determine whether nondisjunct.ion occurred at the first. or second meioÈic

division. I,ühi1e both failures have been found, first meiotic division

failures predominate in female and male gametogenesis (t"tikkelson et al.,

1980; Míkkelson, 1981). Thus, genetic research continues Èo unravel

the story of etiology ín Down syndrome.

For furÈher discussíons concerning the cytogenetics of Down
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syndrome, Bee Donnell et al. (1975), Smith & Berg (tgle), and Zellweger

Qs77) -

CL íní caL Features

Down syndrome is clearly a syndrome of diffuse effect. There is

wÍdespread ÍnvolvemenË of many tissues and organs resulting in numerous

signifícant alterations in morphology and function. Extensive reviews

of the anatomical peculiaríties in Down syndrome are provided by Benda

Qg6Ð, smith & Berg Q976), and Zellweger 0977) -

Although Down syndrome can be confirmed with relative ease by

chromosomal anaLysisr clinical recognition of the phenoÈypic features

of the syndrome continues to be a crucial first step. rrChromosomal

t.ests are not always readily available and, when they are, the initial

referral ís usually dependent on a clinical judgement" (Smith & Berg,

1976, p. 149). As wel1, chromosomal analysis requires time and

physicians feel thaÈ providing the family with a reasonably confident

clinical díagnosis in the interim, is importanÈ (Jackson, North &

Thomas r l|gTù. Thus, cert.ain of the features of Down syndrome have been

selected as díagnosticaLl"y useful. For diagnosis ín Èhe newborn, Hal1

(1966) l-ísted the ten best sÍgns of Down syndrome as, flattened facial

profile, muscular hypotonia, oblique palpebral físsures, excessive skin

on the back of the neckrdysplastíc ears, absence of the Moro reflex,

hyperextensibility of jointsrdysplastic middle phalanx on the fífth

finger, Simian palmar crease, and dyeplastic pelvis' More recently,

Fried (1980) suggested thaÈ a score based on eíght signs be assessed

for newborns where the possibility of a diagnosis of Down syndrome is

raised. The eight signs ínclude the first five listed by Hall, and,

mouth corners turned downwardr BaP between first and second toes, and
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protrudíng tongue. For díagnosis of the syndrome in older children,

many of the same physical anomalies as noted wíth the newborn are

cited, wiÈh the addition of microcephaly, brachycephaly, short arm

span, acromicria, Brushfield spots, high palate, and epicanthal folds

(Gibson, Pozony & Zarfas, 1964i Källen & Levan, 1970i Zellweger, 1977).

As we11, moderaÈe growth retardation, mental retardatíon, and delayed

psychomotor development may become evident as the child grows older.

Major maLformations, notably of the cardiovascular system and inÈestinal

tract, are frequent though by no means consistent findings in Down

syndrome (Zellweger, 1977). Changes in the pelvic bones including

flattening of the Ínner edges of the ilium, wídening of the ilÍac wings

and bodies, smallness of the branches of the lower portion of the hip

bone, and an increase in Èhe angle made by the head of the femur with

the shafÈ, have also been noted as significant, in the diagnosís of Down

syndrome (Hatt,1966; Smith & Berg, 1976; Zellweger, 1977).

Delineatíon of the alÈerations in structure and function Ín Down

syndrome is important for reasons other than diagnosís. Such knowledge

is needed as we attempt. to define the pathways which link the genetic

anomaly wíth its phenotypic features and as we seek to intervene to

reduce or amelioraÈe significanË, long-term effects in this syndrome.

Growth Patterns

Moderate growth retardation resulting in reduced stature is an

often cited feaÈure in Down syndrome (Smittr & Berg,1976; Zellweger,

L977). At birth, Down syndrome infants may fall wíthin the normal range

for body length and body weight, but by sÍx months of age, deficíencies

in the rate of growÈh are often noted (Zellweger, L977). Cronk (1978)

found that at birth, mean recumbent length for children with Down syndrome
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was reduced by 0.50 sD from that. for control children.l The raÈe of

linear growÈh for Down eyndrome children was deficient at all six-month

intervals to 36 monLhs of age, but most markedly so between six and 24

months. The overall rate of linear growth for the entire three-year

periodwas14percentlesst'hanforchildreninthecontrol.group.

Consequentlyrbytheageof3years'themeanlengthfortheDownsyn-

drome sample vlas more than 2 SDs below that for the control group'

pueschel, Rorhman and ogilby (rozo) reported that children with

Downsyndromealsoweíghedbetween0.lSandO.3TkilogÏamslessat'birth

thant'heirsiblíngs,aft'eradjust.ingbirLhweighttotakeinLoaccount'

fac.ors such as gestational age, birLh order' maLernal age, and smokíng.

They therefore suggest that trisomy 21 results in a smaller than

expect'edbirt'hweight'.Similarly,Cronk(rgze)foundt'hemeanbirth

weightforchildrenwíthDownsyndrometobereducedby0.6lsDfromthe

control mean. He reported further that from birth to 18 months of aget

therateofweightgainwasdeficienta6comparedÈocontrolchildren.

However, between rB and 36 months, the rate of weight gaín for the tvlo

groupsdidnotdiffer.Nevertheless,at36monthsofage'meanweight

for Down syndrome subjects was reduced by 1'50 SDs from the control

mean.

ToexaminegrowthpasÈ36monthsofage,Cronkcalculatedstandard

scoresindicaÈingachil-dtspositionrelatívetothecont.rolmeanfor

eachDownsyndromechil_da._415rand6yearsofage.rnmostínstances

thesescoresdidnotdifferfromthescoreat'3yearsofage.Cronk

lrh" 
"orrarol 

data was drawn from the study of health and develop-
Stuart at the Harvard School of Publ-ic Health'

menL conducted bY Dr' H'
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concluded ÈhaÈ this ttsuggests that growth during this period is within

the normal range and Èhat these children maínt.ain a course of growËh

para1lelíng that of normal children during these yearstt (p. 568).

It may aLso be noted that growÈh paÈt.erns arnong Down syndrome

individuals show considerable varíabilíty. In the Cronk study chíldren

with Down syndrome varíed in both the age of occurrence and degree of

growth deficiencies. Ïn fact, approximately 10 percent demonstraÈed

a raÈe of growth that. was adequate to maintain them wit,hin the normal

range Èhroughout mosÈ of the 36 months.

Graphic illustrations relat.ing to the foregoing díscussíon are

provided in Appendix A. Figures 1 and 2 of Appendix A present body

lengËh and weight data for Down syndrome as compared to control children

from bírth to 36 months of age. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate linear and

weíght growth from birth t.o 14 years for Down syndrome as conÈrasted to

normal children. In Appendíx B, Length and weíght growth assessment

charts for Down syndrome chíldren are presented. These were developed

by Cronk (1978) to províde a more appropriate reference and seÈ of

expectatione for chiLdren with Down syndrome. Finally, as suggested

by the not.e on Ëhese charts and, as has been recently demonsËraÈed by

Cronk and Reed (1981), with repeated measurement over time, greater

variability around a percenÈile channel is observed for Down syndrome

as compared Èo normally developing children.

Behav ioural- Development

The most signíficant of the anomalies and deficiencies seen in

Down syndrome in terms of the ability of the indivídual to cope with

the environment are those related to behavioural development. Since

Èhe form and limÍts of behaviour are mediated by the central nervous
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system, this section begins wíth a discussion of the neurological

pathologies seen ín Down syndrome. Following this, an overview of

patterns of development and the level of behaviouraL functÍoning ín

Down syndrome is presented

The pathology of the central nervous sysÈem. Neuropathologist s

have not always agreed on the type and extent of anomalies of the brain

in Down syndrome, and many abnormal-íties noted remain to be confirmed

(Smittr & Berg,1976; Zellweger, 1977). As we1l, it has noÈ been deter-

mined whether the anomalÍes are a direct resulÈ of the genetic condition

or medíated by non-genetic or extrínsic faetors (Takashima, Becker,

Armstrong & Chan, 1981). Moreover, the clinical findíngs Ín Down

syndrome related to the pathology of the central nervous system, in-

cluding hypotonia and mental retardatíon, have not yet, been correlated

with dÍstinct braín pathology (Marin-Padil1a, L976). The need for

further research and theory Ín Ëhis regard has been recognized (HarrÍs,

19Bl). In the following discussion, a brief synopsié of the oêüTo-

pathological findings in Down syndrome is offered. Smith & Berg (1976)

and Gibson (1978) provide more det,ailed discussions in thís area.

The skull in Down syndrome is noÈed to be smaller than normal and

rounded (Tedeschi & Ingalls, L970). However, cranial volume, which

would be expected Èo be decreased, has been found to be within the low

normal range during the first six months of life and only later, falls

behind (Zellweger, 1977). The brain in Down syndrome is also reported

to be underweighÈ when compared to that, of controls matched for age

(Potter & Craig, L975; Harris, 1981). However, ít should be noted that

in Down syndrome children aged. 2 days to 2 months, the weÍghts of brain,

liver, spLeen and kidney are all low for age (Benda, 1969). Therefore,
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relatíve to body síze, brain weight may in fact be normal.

As well as a reduction in the overall size and weight of the braín

Ín Down syndrome, various anomalies v¡ithin the brain are reported. The

corticaL pattern of the brain is sirnplified, Èhe sulci shallow, and the

convolut.ions small and broad (Benda, 1969). Anterior portions of the

brain are also smaller and less well developed than the posterior or

lateral areas (Potter & Craig , 1975). Most outstanding is the small

size of the cerebellum (Benda, I969i Kä1len & Levan, 19701 ZeLLweger,

1-977). Retardation in the formation of myelin fibers, incomplete

myelination, and myelin fibers interrupted by smal1 patches of necrosis

have been observed in the brain of young Down syndrome children (Benda,

1969). In the braín of older indíviduals with Dovm syndrome, demyelina-

tion or poorly myelinated patches, and a significant reductíon in the

myelin cont,ent of the brain have also been noted (Banik, Davidson, Palo

& Savolainen, 1975; Zell-weger, 1977). I,rrhile no major changes in the

lipíd composition of myelin are indicated (Stephen & Menkes, 1969;

Johnson, McKean & Shah, 1977), phospholipids in synaptosomes from the

Down syndrome brain have been found to contain reduced proportíons of

polyunsaturated fatty acids, whích may affect. transportat,ion processes

at nerve endings (stratr, 1979)

The various layers of the cerebral cort.ex in the brain of the

Down syndrome ínfanÈ cannot be distinguished as readily as ín the

normal infant (Zellweger, 1977; Takashíma et al., IgBl). At six months

of age, the Down syndrome cortex shohrs many more small undifferentíated

nerve cel1s and conspicuous crowding, while in the normal corÈexr the

índividual nerve cells are already large, more indívidualized and

further apart (Benda, 1969). In the brain of older Down syndrome
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indivíduals, scantiness of neuronal elements in some areas alternating

with areas of densely arranged neurons of ímmature appearance, is a

frequent observation (Tedeschí & Ingalls, 1970; Zellweger, 1977).

Other anomalies identified in the brain of individuals with Down

syndrome include an accumulatíon of fetal cells, known as tuber flocculi,

at, Èhe caudal end of the cerebellum (Waardenburg, 1967) and abnormalities

of the dendritic spines of neurons íncluding short basilar dendrites,

increased numbers of spines, and thin spines of varying lengths (Suet.sugu

& Mahraein, 1980; Takashima et al., 1981). As well, while no electro-

cephalogram patterns specific to Down syndrome have been ídentified

(Tangye, 1979), various abnormalities observed, íncludÍng slow frequen-

cies (El-Lingson, Eisen & Ot.terman, L973) and non-Gaussian properties

(elvt, Hanley & Simmons, I97I), suggesÈ immaturity of cerebral develop-

ment and decreased synapÈic connectíons on cortícal neurons (U:.vt et al.,

I97Li Tangyê , L979).

On the other hand, some of the anomalies of the brain in Down

syndrome have been noted to be simílar to the degenerative changes seen

in senile dementia of the Alzheímer type. Senile plaques and neuro-

fibrillary tangles (O1son & Shaw, J969; Orapper, Dalton, Skopitz, Scott

& Hachinski, 1975), decreased density of nerve cells (satt & Nuttall,

1980), and a reducÈion in the hypothalamíc concentrat.íon of noradrenaline

(Yates, Rit,chie, Simpson, Maloney & Gordon, 1981) have been found in both.

Thís has 1ed some rèsearchers to propose that a common pathogenetic

mechanism yet to be de1íneated, underlÍes the cerebral changes in Down

syndrome and seníle dementia of the Al-zheímer type (Donaldson, 1981).

In summary, neuropathological fíndings in Down syndrome indicaËe

evidence of ímmaturity and retardation in development as well as
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premature degeneratíve changes as individuals grow older. I^Ihether

these anomalíes and changes act alone or in combínation in medíating

behavíour is not Yet known.

Develo ental tterns and level of functioni . As is evident

through David Gibsonts 1978 text, a great deal of literature exists

concerníng behavioural development in Dovm syndrome. IÈ is clear

through a review of this literature that inconsistency and controversy

in both methodology and findings abound. What is offered in the follow-

ing díscussion is an overview of the literaËure in this area vrith a

consideration of the caution Èhat, is needed in íts interpret.ation and

use.

The followÍng is the picture of developmental progress in Down

syndrome Èhat has evolved and has been presented over many years. The

pattern of developmenÈ in Down syndrome follows the normal sequence of

event.s but aÈ a slower than normal rate of development. During the first

six monÈhs of life development follows a normal course. By one year of

age, however, the Down syndrome infant may be developmentally delayed

by four to five months. By two years the lag may be nearly doubled.

During Ëhe first two years of life, Down syndrome infanËs score relatively

hígh, that is, in the 50 to 70 DQ range on standardized infant tests.

Over the first six years of liferhowever, an average decline of 30 to

40 IQ points ís a frequent f,,indíng (Fischler, L975; Share, L975; Piper

& Ramsay, 1980). Moreover, behavioural- development ín Down syndrome

exhibits a picture of diffuse delays as opposed to delays ín specific

neuromotor, sensoïy, or behavioural areas (Gíbson, 1978).

Recently iÈ has been suggested that developmental deLay ín Down

syndrome is present and observable at birth (Gibson, 1978). However,
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current standardized measures of infant development based on the

monitoríng of normal infants are not sufficíent1y sensítive to the

sensorimotor deficiencies seen in Down syndrome (Gibson, 1978). As

well, while some maintain that the decline in measured ínteLligence in

Down syndrome is a reflectíon of true regression ín development (licts-

Míreaux, 1972), others suggest that thís too is an artifact of the

lack of sensiLÍve measure during infancy (Bílovsky & Share, 1965;

Gibson, 1978). But, there is more to this poinÈ Ëhan just the insensi-

tivity of ínfant tests. For some tíme in the area of testing, the

difficulty in correlating the level of measured ability on ínfant tests

(lQ) to that on íntelligence test.s (fQ) nas been recognízed (Escalona &

Moriarty, 1961). Indeed, it, is accepted that DQ is based primarily on

the measurement. of sensory and motor abilities whereas IQ test,s were

develoþed t.o predict academic success and rdeal more with cognitive and

Language abilíties (Bayley, 1955). Therefore, the scores on these tvro

types of tests cannot be validly compared. Thus, equating DQ and IQ

measures and reporÈing declines in ability on that basis, as it appears

has been done in the lit.erature concerning Down syndrome, is questíon-

ab1e.

Tn I977, Hayden and Haring presenÈed findings whích challenged the

concept of a slower than normal rate of development in Down syndrome.

They found that Down syndrome children aged 20 to 78 months atËending a

model preschool program and Down syndrome children aged 72 to 118 months

who had graduated from Èhe preschool program and were attending specía1

prímary level- classes, progressed at rates very near or above Èhose

expected for normal- chiLdren. Upon entering the preschool program'

these children frequently showed quite large defícits, but rrexposure
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Èo the program produced rapid progress (ín excess of Èhat expected for

normal children)" (p. I37). Thus, by the end of the preschool, many

of these Down syndrome chíldren were performing 95 percent. of the tasks

expected of normal peers. It ís noted, however, thaÈ as the Down

syndrome children approached normal levels of performance, it became

more dífficult. to maintain higher than normal rates of progress.

Further, others have suggested that developmental delay may not

be equally severe in all areas of deveLopment. Motor skílls have been

reported to be more deficient than cognitíve sk,ills (Laveck & Brehm,

L978; Harrier 1981), and the raÈe of language acquisítion ís found to

be the area of greatest delay (Share, 1975; Mahoney, Glover & Finger,

19Bl). The emergence of seLf-hel-p skills may be the area of leasÈ

delay (Fischler, Share & Koch, 1964).

Thus, while the picture of development in Down syndrome offered

over the years may be a tidy one, more recent research such as that

cited, raises questions concerning many of these concepts. This picture

of developmenÈ may be refíned through further research and study,

however, in the interÍm we must be cautíous in the ínterpretation and

use of existíng reports.

Moreover, summary stat.ements of IQ level or IQ range are often

cited for various mentally handícapped populatíons includíng Down

syndrome (Telford & Sawrey, 1972). Yet, evídence from a number of

studies hígh1íghts the difficul-ty in offering such generalízations for

Down syndrome. In 1960 Centerwall and Centerwall found thaÈ home-reared

versus insÈitutional-ized Down syndrome children scored sígníficantly

hígher on standardízed IQ tests. Thus, it was recognized that the

selection of the sample could produce considerable bias ín estimating
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the leve1 of funct.ioning in Dovm syndrome. More recent studies of

home-reared Down syndrome children are demonstratíng positive effects

on developmental progress of intervention programs involving parent

training, home-based ínstructlon, and centre-based insÈruction (Hanson

& Schwarz , L978; Clunies-Ross , 1979).

As well, the type of chromosome 21 anomaly may ínfluence the level

of funcÈioníng in Down syndrome. In a study of IQ levels of mosaíc and

sÈandard trisomy 21 Down syndrome individuals, scores for mosaic subjects

ranged from 43 to 89 with a mean of 67 whíle scores for trisomy 2I

subjects ranged from 18 to 75 with a mean of 53 (Fischler, 1975).

Additional-ly, positive correlatíons between measured mental development

of Down syndrome children Líving at home and IQ leveL of parents has

been demonstrated (Fraser & Sadovnick, I976). Interestíngly, these

correlations are similar to those between children and Èheir parents

Ín the absence of trísomy (Anastasi, 1965).

Finally, great varíability in progress among índividuals has been

cited as a sÈriking feature of Down syndrome (Share, 1975; Gibson, 1978).

For example, age ranges of 5 to 50 months for the onseÈ of unsupported

sÍtting and 14 to 66 months for the onset of unsupported walking have

been reported for children wíth Dohn syndrome (Share & French , L974).

In comparíson, the age ranges for these developments ín normal children

are 5 to 9 monÈhs and 9 to 17 months respectívely (Bayley, 1969).

Thus, general statemenLs concerning the leve1 of functioning in

Down syndrome are difficult to provide given the ínfluence of factors

such as home versus Ínstitutíonal rearing and the type of chromosome 21

anomaly. Yet. such generalizaÈíons are stiLl offered and may have

serious implications for the individual wíth Down syndrome. If such
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generaLizatíons are used as etandards 
oor 

expectations ín inÈervention

prograrns and if they are inappropriate or inaccurate, efforts Èo maxi-

mize behavioural potentiaL of the individual with Down syndrome may be

Ímpeded.

In summary, a large body of lit.eraÈure exists concerning behaviour-

aL development and functioning in Down syndrome but such literature

musË be approached carefully and critically. Recent findings challenge

those of the past. and further research is needed to resolve these issues.

Moreover, societaL changes such as the increasing number of Down syn-

drome children beíng home-reared and the development of early inter-

vention programs make the consolidation and comparíson of present. and

past research difficult. To offer cautíon in the interpretation and

use of findings concerning behavioural development, in Down syndrome,

the preceding discussion raised Ëwo íssues whích evolve within, but are

noÈ restrícted to thís l-iterature. The adequacy of behavioural measures

used with Down syndrome infanËs and the equating DQ and IQ measures Ì{as

questioned. Secondly, Èhe need Èo consider and det.ermíne the range of

genetic and environmental factors which ínfluence behavioural development

evolved through research examples. These issues are complex and many-

faceted, and will requíre the cooperat.ion and contríbution of many

discíplines ín theír resolution.

The Mechanism of Genetic Expression in Down Syndrome

hlhile alterat,ions in morphology and function have been described

in individuals with Down syndrome, the mechanisms whereby the excess

chromosomal material results in Èhe phenotypic effects remain poorly

understood. Because of íts ínvolvement Ín the syndrome, chromosome 21

has been the object of coneiderable research over many years. As a
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resul¡ of such research, genes for various body constituents including

ribosomaL RNA (Hendeïson, hlarburÈon & Atwood, L972) and glycínamcide

ribonucleotide synÈhesaee (cens) (Moore, Jones, Kao & Oates, I977), and

the gene for antíviral protein produced in response to interferon (Tan,

Schneider, Tischfield, Epstein & Ruddle, 1974) have been localized on

chromosome 21. A key discovery whic.h sparked an area of contemporary

research was the localízation of Èhe gene of superoxide dismutase-4,

the copper and zinc containing form of the enzyme, on chromosome 21

(Tan, Tischfield & Ruddle, 1973). More recently, the gene has been

located moïe precísely, proximal to or in band 27 ol the chromosome

(Leschot, Slat,er, Joenje, Becker-Bloemkolk & de Nef, 1981). It is

noteworthy that this is the same segment of the chromosome of importance

in the clinícal picture of trísomy 21. InIe return at a later point to

a further discussíon of research concerning superoxide dismutase and

trísomy 21.

Ilith the loca1ization of genes on chromosome 21 for various body

constiÈuents, the hypothesis of a direct gene-dosage effect in Down

syndrome evoLved. The phenoÈypic effects of trisomy 21 were suggesÈed

to be due to qualitatively normal genetic material being Èranscribed in

abnormal quantities (Kurnit, 1979). For exampler enzymes coded by genes

on chromosome 21 would be expecÈed to be normal in strucLure bu¡ in-

creased in theír activity (Le¡eune, !977). Indeed, in L976 Crosti,

Serra, Rigo and Viglino found that the activity of superoxíde dismutase-

A in erythrocytes was elevated in trisomy 2I as compared to normal

indivíduals by a factor of 1.5. It is interesting to noter as well,

that the actívity of glycínamide ribonucleotide synthesase (CenS) in

trisomy 21 individuaLs has also been found to be 1.5 times that in
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normal individuals (Bartley & Epstein, 1980; Scoggin, Bleskan, Davidson

& Patterson, 1980). Thus, the gene-dosage effect seems a most

probable hypothesis in Down syndrome (Sinet, I977). This hypothesis

would suggest thaÈ phenotypic expression may be directLy reLated to

increased activiÈy of gene producÈs or to an imbalance created between

the gene products of chromosome 21 and those of other chromosomes (Tan

et al., Ig74). However, beyond the knowledge of increased act.ivity of

gene products such as superoxide dÍsmuÈase-A, little more ís known about

the mechanism of genetic expression ín Down syndrome.

It shouLd be noted that while the hypothesis of a direct gene-

dosage effect in Down syndrome is probable and attractive, it has not

been universal-ly accepted. Changes in the level of varíous body con-

stiÈuents, including galacÈose-l-phosphate uridyl transferase in

leucocytes and phosphohexokinase in erythrocytes, have been noted in

Down syndrome (Priscu & Sichitiu, 1975), but no evidence exisÈs to

suggest the genes for these enzymes are located on chromosome 21

(Frant.s, Erícksson, Jongbloet & Hamers, 1975). Moreover, metabolic

pathways which may be altered in Down syndrome and could explain these

changes, have yet to be delíneated. Additionally, recent ínvestigations

have determíned that the presence of extra chromosomal material- leads

to prol-onged cell cycle time (Melnick, 1977). In crítical stages of

morphogenesis vrhich require rapid cel1 dÍvisíon, trisomic cells are at

a disadvantage (Melnick, L977). hlhíle suggested as significanÈ, and

indeed interesËing in J-ighÈ of findings in Down syndrome such as those

índicating immaturity of brain developmenÈ, the ramifications of pro-

Longed cell cycl-e tíme in Down syndrome, are yet to be explored.

The hypothesis of direct gene-dosage effect, the localization of
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the gene for superoxide dismutase-A on chromosome 2L, and the finding

of increased act,ívíty of Lhis enzyme in trisomy 2L índividuals, has led

to considerable interest and research concerníng this enzyme. Findings

in this area are discussed here in more det.aíl in light of the present

study.

Superoxide dismutase-A has been shown to contaín two atoms each

of copper and zinc (Bannister, Anastasi & Bannister, L977). It

appears that copper plays a catalytic role while zinc plays a structural

role contrÍbuting to the stabíLíty of the enz)rme (Hassan, 1980). Recently,

Ëhe compleÈe amino acid sequence of the human enz)rme has been delineated

(Barra, Mart.ini, Bannister, Schima, Rotelio, Bannister & Bossa, 1980).

The primary function of superoxide dismutase is the prot,ectíon of

the cell from the toxic effecÈs of the accumulation of the highly

reactive superoxide radícal @2-). This radical is produced by a number

of reactions as a part of normal cell function. I{hen not removed, this

radical initiates damage to cel1 membranes and subcellular sÈructures

by 1ípid peroxidation (pridovich, 1979; Hassan, 1980). Superoxide

dismutase, then, caEaLyzes Èhe dismutation of Or- according to Èhe

reaction,

o + 2H+
22

thereby prot.ecting ce11s from damage-

It has recently been establ-ished Èhat increased 1evels of Or-

can elicit increased synthesis of superoxide dismut,ase (Hassan, 1980).

However, 1ittle is known abouL the effect of increased activity of

superoxide dismut.ase-A, as occurs in Down syndrome. While Michelson,

Puget, Durosay and Bonnea (Lgll) suggest,ed that the presence of excess

superoxide dismutase-A in Down syndrome may bl-ock enzymaÈic oxidat,ions

o2- o+Hzoz+
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Ín which the superoxide radical is a necessary intermediate, studies

examiníng this suggest.ion have yeÈ to appear.

It has also been suggest.ed that íncreased superoxide dismutase-A

in Down syndrome may lead to a lower level oî. Or- in phagocytes,

decreasing their bacteridical potency and increasing the sensiÈívity

of Down syndrome individuals to infecÈion (cited in Baret, Baeteman,

MaÈLeli, Michel, BroussoLle & Giraud, 1981). However, a dífference

between Down syndrome and normal children in Or- level in phagocytes

has not. been demonstrat.ed (Míchelson et. al., 1977).

In 1979 Sínet, Lejeune and Jerome hypothesized that ín Down

syndrome with increased superoxide dismutase-A activity, the producÈion

of hydrogen peroxide (UrOr) as a result, of the dismutation of the super-

oxíde radical, would be increased. Indeed, they demonstrated increased

activity ín Down syndrome patient.s of gluÈathione peroxidase (Csttl*),

an enzyme which protects the cell by removine HrOr. Sinet et, al . not.ed

thaL features of Down syndrome, such as degenerative changes in the

brain, are consístent. with íncreased oxidative damage that. could be

ínitiated bV HrOr. InterestínB1Y, they report.ed a positive correlation

between GSHP__ activity in red cells and IQ in 50 trisomy 21 adult
x

patients. This may be an area of promising research.

A further finding concerning increased acÈívity of superoxide

diemutase-A in Dovm syndrome ís noted here. Another form of Èhe super-

oxide dismuLase enzyme, which contains manganese, has been ísoLated ín

human tíseues and localized on chromosome 6 (Sinet, 1977). ülhereas

superoxide dismuÈase-A scavenges Or- from the cytoplasm of the ce11,

the manganese-contaíníng form of the enzyme scavenges these radicals

primarily from the miLochondria (Michelson et 41. , 1977). IË has been
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found thaÈ in trisomy 21 individuals, when the activity of superoxide

dísmutase-A in platelets was elevated by a factor of 1.5, the activity

of the manganese-containing form of the enzyme was reduced by 50 per-

cent (Michelson et al. , L977). A possible regulat,ion of the mangaflêsê-

containing form of the enzyme by the copper-zinc containing form, super-

oxide dismutase-A, was Èhus suggested.

In recent years, then, signifícant knowledge about superoxide

dismutase has evolved and research concerning the propertíes and function

of this enz)'rne continues (Hassan, 1980). hrhile ínteresting hypotheses

with regard to Down syndrome have appeared, clearly greater knowledge

of the effect and signÍfícance of aLtered levels of this enzyme, ís

necessary as we seek to understand the mechanísms of genetic expression

in Down syndrome.

Finally, in light of Èhe present study, an area of current in-

vestigation relaLed to superoxide dismutase-A, is noÈed. It has been

suggested that the level of superoxide dismuÈase-A (or copper-zine

superoxide dismutase, CuZn-SOD, as ít is frequently called in recent

literature) may be useful in assessing copper and zÍnc status in man

(Nutritíon Reviews , 1980). Animal research has demonstrated that

dietary levels of copper correlate well with Èhe activíty of CuZn-SOD

(nohenkamp & Weser, 1976; BetËger, Fish & O'Dell, 1978; PaynÈer, Moir &

Underwood, IgTg), although zinc status has no demonstrable effect on

CuZn-SOD activity (¡ettger et al., 1978; cited in Nutrition Reviews , 198o).

Additionally, a relationshíp has been demonstrated for manganese and

the manganese-containing superoxide dismutase (de Rosa, Keen, Leach &

Hurley, 1980). hrhile these relationships remain to be explored with

humansrsuperoxide dismuÈase enzyme leve1s may offer a unique probe of
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Íntracellular trace elements in man (Nutrition Reviews , 1980).

This area of Ínvestigation is pertÍnent to a study of trace

elements in Down syndrome, although the issue ís approached in a differ-

ent way. with Down syndrome we know that the activity of copper -zinc
superoxide dismutase is increased as a result of the genet.ic anomaly.

The quesÈion that follows then, is whether body levels of trace elements

such as copper and zinc differ from those of normal individuals.

Further, in Èhe present study, the relation of trace element levels and

behavioural development was explored.

Trace Elements in Down Syndrome

The investigation of trace elements in Down syndrome dates back

to the early 1960s but ín Èot.al number, sÈudíes have been few. Early

r'eports indicat.ed both low and normal serum zínc levels Ín Down syndrome

as compared to normal indíviduals (cited in Milunsky, Hackley & Halsted,

L970i Rosner, ong, Paine & Mahanand, 1965). rn 1970 Milunsky, Hackley

and Halsted reported low serum zinc levels, elevated eryÈhrocyÈe zinc

levels and normal leucocyte zinc levels ín Down syndrome chíldren as

compared to normal healthy conÈrols. However, they were puzzled by

these observaÈions, particularl-y by the elevated erythrocyte zinc levels.

Following the discovery of the gene for CuZn-SOD on chromosome 21 and

the increased activity of this enzyme in erythrocytes from trisomy 21

indíviduals, Mallet, Poulet, A¡rme, Matteí, Mattei and Rebuffel (Lg7g)

examíned erythrocyte copper levels in chÍldren with Èrisomy 2I to deÈer-

mine whether íncreased CuZn-SOD synthesís affects Ëhe dístributíon of

copper within Ëhe different erythrocyte fractions. They explained that

two forms of copper can be found within erythrocytes:

an exchangeable fraction so-called labile íntra-erythroeyte
copper (lfC) and a non-exchangeable fraction composed of
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copper bound Èo SOD-A (CuZn-SOl). Stable intra-erythrocyte
copper (SfC) accounta for sixty per cent of the Èotal copper
(rrc) found in red cells. (p. 219)

Mallet et al. reported Èhat in trisomy 21 patients aged three to 12

years as compared to chiLdren aged five to 12 years hospitali zed. for

various other conditions, total copper in erythrocytes was significantly

higher in trisomy 21 chí1dren. Since labile erythrocyte copper levels

\¡Iere comparable t.o that of conÈrol chÍldren, this increase r,ras attributed

to a signifícant, rise in stable erythrocyt.e copper. Moreover, the ratio

of st.able erythrocyte copper in trisomy 2I chLldren to that in control

chÍldren, \¡ras 1.5 which fít well with the noËed increase of CuZn-SOD

actívíty Ín trísomy 2I. MalLet et al. also found that serum copper level

was significantly Lower in the trísomy 21 group, and noted thaÈ serum

copper and total eryÈhrocyte copper levels were sígnifÍcantly and in-

versely correlated, that is, as total erythrocyte copper increased, serum

copper level decreased.

In 1980, however, Björkst6n, Bäck, Gustavscn, Hallmans, Hägglof

and Tärnvik, reported no difference in serum copper leve1s between Down

syndrome patients and healthy controls. BuÈ, as Milunsky et al. had

reported ín 1970, Björkst6n et 41. found lower serum zÍnc levels in

Down syndrome individuals as compared to controls. Additionally,

Bjärkst6n et al. examined mean concentrations of zÍnc and copper ín

hair, but found no signifícant differences between the Down syndrome

and conÈrol groups

Contrary to the fíndings of Björkstén et aL. (1980), Matín,

Sylvester, Edwards and Díckerson (1981) reported no difference in serum

zínc leveLs between Down syndrome and control adult.s. It should be

noted, however, that the control group consisted of non-Down syndrome
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mentally handicapped patienÈs residing ín the same hospital as Down

syndrome indivíduals.

In 1981 Barlow, Sylvester and Dickerson reported findings of a

sÈudy of trace elements whích involved adult Down syndrome paËients

(mean age for males 39.4 years, for females, 37.1 years), non-Down

syndrome mentally handicapped patients residíng ín the same hospital

(mean ages 41.4 and 53.7 years respectively) and a group of normal

control adults, the majority of r+hom were students at a nearby univer-

sity. Hair was used as the material for analyses. The levels of

calcium, copper, zinc, manganese, magnesium, cadmium, iron, and lead

were found to be significantly lower in boÈh Down syndrome and non-Down

syndrome pat.ients as compared to normal controls. More significantly,

lower levels of calcium, and in males, copper, vJere found for Down

syndrome as compared to non-Down syndrome paËient.s. Barlow et al. not,ed

that values for copper tended to be higher for Dovrn syndrome females as

compared to Down syndrome males, whereas those for male and female non-

Down syndrome patient.s were símilar, resulting ín the mean value for

female Down eyndrome patients differing only from levels for normal

controls. It ís also noted that although not significant, the mean

concentration of manganese was consistently lower for Down syndrome as

compared to non-Down syndrome patients.

Barlow and associates also investigated trace elements in hair wíth

a group of hospitalized Dovm syndrome children (mean age L5.2 ! 4.0

years) (Barlow, 1980). Control groups consísted of healthy children

lÍving outside the hospítal (mean age 9. O ! +.7 years) and a group of

children with unspecified causes of menÈal- ret,ardation living in the

same hospital as the Down syndrome children. In comparison to healthy
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control children, 1ower levels of copper and higher levels of manganese

were found in Down syndrome children. As compared to the other hospital-

ized menÈally retarded children, higher levels of iron were found in

boÈh male and female Down syndrome children, whíle l-ower levels of

calcium for females only and hígher levels of manganese and magnesium

for males only, were noted.

Thus, not only are studies of Lrace element levels in Down syndrome

few in number, they also vary in their findings. Consolidating and/or

comparíng Ëhe limited literaÈure is dífficult as different bíopsy samples

have been used to determine trace element levels and subject populatíons

have differed in age and residency (home versus hospital). As well, data

for Down syndrome subjects has been compared to normal heaLthy controls

in some Ínstances¡ to non-Dovm syndrome menÈa1ly handicapped controls

in other instances, and Ëo boÈh in some cases. Nevertheless, researchers

such as BarLow et al. (1981), conclude that differences in the levels of

certaín trace elements are indicat.ed for indíviduals with Down syndrome

and hypoÈhesize thaÈ these are related Èo the genetic anomaly ín the

syndrome. I^lith the knowledge that the leve1s of enzymes conÈaining trace

elements are al-tered in Down syndrome, and the suggestion that the levels

of these enzymes are related to trace element levels in the body, clearly

further investigation of trace element levels ín Down syndrome, is

indícated. Whether trace element leve1s in Down syndrome indÍviduals

are normal, deficient, or excessive relative to normally developíng

individuals is yet. to be established.

Hair Analysis of Trace ElemenÈs

In recent years there has been considerably interest

scalp hair to investigate Èrace eLement levels in Èhe body

in the use of

(Assarian &
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Oberleas, L977; Gibson, 1980). Trace elements in hair are derived

prímaríly from the matrix and connective Èissue papillía wiÈh its blood

and lymph vessels (Gibson, 1980) and are incorporated into the growing

hair as it emerges at 0.20 to 0.50 millimetres per day from the follicle

(Campbell, Faíq, Gibson, Russell & Schulte, 1981).

Hair analysis has been established as an accurate monitor of

communíty exposure t,o elements such as 1ead, mercury, and cadmium

(Chattopadhyay, Roberts & Jervis, 1977; Klevay, 1973). As wel1, signífi-

canÈ differences in trace element levels in haír have been reported in

varying disorders including multiple sclerosis (Ryan, Holzbecher &

Stuart, L978) and cystíc fibrosis (in Maugh, 1978) and in learníng dis-

abled chíldren (nly, Mostardi, Woebkenberg, & I^lorste11, 1981).

Early att.empts to correlate trace element concentratíons ín hair

with concentrations in serum and with dietary intakes were disappointing

(Deeming & I^leber, 1978). However, recent well-controlled studies which

have demonstrated sÈrong relationshÍps between changes in Lrace elements

in hair, serum and diet during early ínfancy (Campbell et al., 1981;

Gibson & Dewolfe, 1981), provide support for the use of hair analysis

in the investigation of overall body intake and status of trace elements

(Campbel1 et al., 1981)

Scalp hair offers many advantages as a sample material. It can be

readily obtained without pain or Lrauma for the subject (Uamb.idge, 1980).

lthile care must be taken in the colLection and storage of the hair sample

to guard agaÍnst contamination, no special equipment is required, and

hair samples may be stored for long perÍods of Èime (Gibson, 1980).

Also, the concentrations of trace elements in hair are much higher than

in blood and urine thus facilitating analysis (Maugh,1978, Ryan et a1.,
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1978). Moreover, since hair grows progressively and incorporates trace

elements into its structure in concentrations which vary with Èhe

exposure of the folLicle to the elements, hair analysis can provide a

history of trace el-ement concentrations in the body which would other-

wise have to be obtained by repeat.ed sampling of tissues such as blood

and uríne (Chattopadhyay et al-., 1977). In addition, once trace elemenÈs

are incorporat.ed during hair growth they are no longer in equilibrium

wiÈh the body and are thus not susceptíble t,o systemic variation

(Assarian & Oberleas, 1977; Gibson, 1980).

Howeverras it is growing, haír is subject to external contamination

from a variety of sources. Trace elements contained in air, waÈer and

sl\reat may be deposit.ed on the surface of the haír (Assarian & Oberleas,

1977). As well, shampoos and haír treatments may contain trace elements

which may become bound to the surface of the hair (Maugh, 1978). Thus,

it is essential that hair samples be washed príor to analysis to remove

surface contaminants. A wide varieÈy of washing procedures have been

used, as evident from a review of líteraÈure involving Èhe use of hair

analysis (see Appendix C). I^thile no consensus has been reached as to

the optimum washing procedure, Èhe three most commonly used techniques

employ detergent, eÈhanol, and acetone, ether and detergent (Gibson,

1980). In addition, to minimize external environmenÈal cont,aminaÈion,

it has been suggested that only the one to two centimetres closest to

the scalp be used for analysis (Adeva, 1978; Hílderbrand & White, 1974)

and that samples should be taken from the nape of the neck (Sorenson,

Melby, Nord & Petering, 1973).

A number of other factors can influence trace element concentrations

in haír including age (Klevay, L978; Petering, Yeager & Witherup, I97I),
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sex (Schroeder & Nason, 1969; Gibbs & lnlalshe, 1965), hair colour

(Schroeder & Nason, 1969), geographic locaÈion (Gibson, 1980) and rate

of hair growth (Bradfield & Hambidge, 1980). This points Èo the need

for carefully designed and controlled studies with hair analysis. rt

has al-so been not.ed that an adequate data base of normal values of

trace elements in hair is needed in order to recognize and evaluate

abnormal levels (Hopps & OtDe1l, 1981). As Gibson (1980) points our, a

limíted amounÈ of data ís available on infant hair trace el-ement.levels.

rrAt the present t.íme, only chromium, zinc and copper concentrations in

infantrs hair have been extensively studied" (p. a07). Gibson, however,

has compiled findíngs from various sources to provide summary tables of

chromium, zinc, copper, and manganese levels in hair for normal infan¡s

and young children. Tables L, 2, 3 and 4 in AppendÍx D are adaptations

from Gibsonr s work.

As the review of research using the hair analysis t.echnique (pre-

viously cíted) illustrated, and as Gibson (1980) poínted out, atomic

absorpt.ion spectrophotometry (aaS) appears to be the most. widely used

analytie method for determíníng trace element levels in scal-p hair.

However, AAS requíres the use of large sample sizes, at least 200 milli-

grams, whích are usualLy not avaílable from infants (Gíbson, 1980).

Addítionally, for a gíven sample, only one element can be analyzed

(Chen, Guo, Li, Ren, Tang, I^Iang, Yang and Yao, 1981). Thus, for analysis

of hair samples from infants, the technique of proton-induced X-ray

emissíon (pfXg) offers many advanÈages. Smaller samples are required

and several elements can be determined simult.aneously (Cibson, 1980).

Addítionally, the detection limiÈs for many trace el-ements are low and

the method is nondestructíve (Campbell et al., 1981).
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Haír analysis ís of potent.ial value ín the study of trace elements

in the body (Hambidge, 1980). However, research using this technique ís

stil1 ín its early sÈages and, clearly, studíes with its use must be

well óesigned and carefully controlled. Moreover, fíndings of trace

element levels in hair outsíde the normal- range, particularly in diseased

or disabled þopulations, must be ínterpreted with caut,ion untí1 the

physiological significance of such findings is determined (Hambidge,

1980).
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CHAPTER III

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

\Prior to the associat.ion of Down syndrome with an extra chromo-

some 21, the findings were primarÍly descriptive and consistently indi-

caËed characÈeristics íncluding ret.arded growth, mental retardation,

and distincÈive morphological features. Following Lejeune, Gautier,

and Turpints díscovery of the chromosomal etiology of the syndrome and

subsequent chromosomal mapping, new directions of research were indicated

particularly in respect to links betr¡¡een genetic and biochemical facÈors.

Specifically relevant to the present study is the localization of Èhe

determiner of the zinc and copper containíng superoxide dismutase

(cuzn-son) on chromosome 21. Further, evÍdence no\^r exists of an eleva-

Èion of copper level in eryÈhrocytes of Down syndrome individuals,

noÈably by a factor of 1.5 tÍmes normal, which corresponds to the excess

of genetic material.

rn 19Br Barlow, sylvester, and Dickerson reported significant

differences in trace elements ín hair between Down syndrome and non-Down

syndrome adult patíenÈs. To determine whether such differences are also

present ín the early stages of development, the present study compares

trace element levels Ín hair of Down syndrome and normally developing

ínfants.

Moreover, the fínding that degenerative changes in the brain of

Down syndrome índíviduals are consistent. with damage that can be linked

to increased activity of cuZn-soD suggests Èhat well-established be-

havioural characterÍstics of mental retardation and development.al delay

in Down syndrome may now be re-examined relative t.o Èhe biochemical
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influences upon these behaviours. In the present study then, possible

relationships beÈween trace elemenÈ levels and behavioural development

are explored.

The speeific variables invest.ígated in this study are the presence

of standard trisomy 2I, the concentration of trace elemenÈs ín hair, and

the scores obtained on standardized infant scal-es. Down syndrome infants

are compared to age-and sex-matched normally developing infants on these

variables and relationships between trace element levels and behavioural

development are examined.

::-'::
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CHAPTER IV

METHOD

Sub ect s

In the Provínce of Manitoba, 34 infants v¡ere born with Down syn-

drome who would have been under 30 months of age during Èhe time of t.est-

ing, with 25 living within the City of l^iinnipeg and 9 outside l,linnipeg

(Evans, 1980). The sample Ín this sÈudy included 12 of these infants.

The study sample of infants with Down syndrome \Áias obtained

through t\,Io sources. The study was described during a Parent-to-Parentl

meeting in l.linnipeg and a letter explaining the general nature of the

study was distributed. (Se. Appendix E. ) Infant stimulation workers

wÍth the Manitoba Department of Community Services who are informed of

all children born with Down syndrome, also dist.ributed the letÈer Èo

parents of Down syndrome infants under 30 months of age living in

I,Iinnipeg and in the Central ManÍtoba region.

Parents willing to have their ínfant participate in the study were

invited to contact the researcher. After parents responded, a second

letter (Appendix E) vras sent assuring confidentiality and including a

form which allowed them to indicate willÍngness to participate Ín this

study and to give the researcher permission to consult the infantts

medical records. (See Appendix E.) After the form tvas signed, dated

and returned in a stamped, addressed envelope, the researcher arranged

an initial home visit.

IParent-to-Parent is a Llinnipeg-based group of parents with
children who are developmentally delayed or mentally handícapped. They
offer emotional support and informatíon to each other and to parents of
children newly diagnosed as having a handicap.
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The control infants in the study were obtained through a referral

system. At the time of the initial home visít, parents of infants with

Down syndrome r¡/ere asked to suggesL relatives, frÍends or neighbours

with an infant of the same sex and similar age. Inítial contact was

made by the referring parent who then indicated to the researcher whether

Èhe Èhird party vras interested in participating. The letter explaining

the general nature of the study $ras sent to those interested. Parents

were invited to contact. the researcher and, following the same procedure

as with parents of Down syndrome ínfants, the second letter and consent

form were sent and an initial home ,ri"it arranged.

Where a willingness to allow the researcher to consult medical

records was indicated by parents on the consent form, a letter explaining

the nature of Èhe contact and a form indicating the information requested

from medical records (eee Appendix F ) , as v¡ell as a copy of the consent.

form completed by the païent and the letter explaining the general nature

of the study, were sent to family docÈors or pediatrícians. A stamped,

addressed envelope was íncluded for return of the form. In this way,

confírmation of the st.andard trisomy 21 karyotype for Down syndrome

subjects was obtained.

The means, standard deviatíons and ranges for age at. the time of

testing of the 12 Down syndrome subjects and their age-and sex-matched

normally developing controls are presented in Table 1. Down syndrome

infants ranged in age from three to 25.4 months wíth a mean of 13.9

months. The ages of the control infants, which ranged from 3.4 Eo 26.5

months with a mean of 14.2 months, did not differ significantly from the

Down syndrome, t (11) = 1.61, P = E. The distribution of matched

subject pairs by age is presented in Table 2.
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Table 1

Mean, Standard Deviatíon and Range of Ages

of Down Syndrome (lS) and Control Subjects at Testing

Age (in months)
Group n

Range M SD

DS

Male

Female

Total

Control

Male

Female

Total

7 3.0 - 25.4

6.4 - 24.5

3.0 - 25.4

l.4.4 8. 65

7.I9

7.74

5 13 .3

T2 13. 9

7 3.4 - 26.5 14.6

13. 6

l-4.2

8.92

7.50

8. 01

5 6.5 - 25.5

T2 3.4 - 26.s

Note. DS vs Control: r (11) I.670, N. S

Table 2

Distribution of Matched Pairs by Age

Age (ín monÈhs) Number of matched pairs

3-6

7 -I2
13-18

L9-24

25-26

2

5

2

0

3
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The distribution of subjects in the study by residence is shown

in Table 3. Seventy-five percent of the Down syndrome subjects and 83

percent of conÈrol subjects lived ín l^IÍnnipeg. The ratio of Down

syndrome subjects livÍng ín lJinnipeg Èo those outside llinnipeg ( =:.ol

is símilar Èo that for the respective popuration of the province

(3 = 2.ù.

Table 3

Distribution of Subjects by Residence

Group I^Iithin I^linnípeg OuÈside Winnipega

DS 9

(u=5 , r=4)

11

(M=6, F=5)

3

(i',t=2, r-I )

Control 1

(r"r )

a Distance from lnlinnipeg varied from 53 to 118 kilometres.

All infants in the sample rìIere home-reared. All the Down syndrome

infants were also ínvolved in a home-based infant stimulatíon program

with five additionally ínvolved in an integrated group program outside

the home.

Informat,íon obtained Lhrough medical doctors indicated no congen-

ítal disorders or defects for any control ínfants, while seven of the

Dovm syndrome infants had cardiovascular malformatÍons. Correct.íve

surgery had been performed in four of Èhese cases and is recommended
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for the remaíning three at Ëhe age of 4 to 5 years. of the seven Down

syndrome infanÈs with cardiovascular malformations, one also had a

clubfoot (corrective surgery had been performed), one also had infant,ile

spasms (medication was being taken), and one, recurrent emesis (the

physician advised this would resolve). Additionally, one Down syndrome

infant had infanÈile spasms but no other congenital disorder or defect.

Inst.ruments

Body length. As recommended by Foman Qglq), body length was

measured with the child in a supine position. A portable measuring

board vras constructed (Appendix c) accordíng to the information provided

by Foman. With the chíld lying face up on the board, one person, usually

the mother, held the childfs head so Èhat ít touched Èhe fixed headboard.

The researcher held the childfs feet, toes poínting upward, applying

gentle pressure to extend the knees, and slíd the moveable footboard to

rest. firmly against the chíldrs heels. The measuïement could then be

read from eiÈher side of the board.

DevelopmentaL assessment.. Ment.al and motor development were assessed

using the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID) (Bayley, L969). The

BSID, which is appropriate for children aged 2 to 30 months, includes

two scales, Mental and Motor, and an Infant Behavior Record. The valid-

ity of the Mental" Scale has been tested by correlating the scores of Ëhe

two-year-olds in Èhe standardizatLon sample with their scores on the

St.anford-Binet test. The correlation was .57 over Èhe 6-month age ovêr-

lap of the two Èests (Co11ard, 1972). No data is available on the

validity of the Motor Scale (Damarin, 1978). The splít-half reliability

coefficíents range from .81 to .93 on the Mental Scale and from .68 to

.92 on t.he Motor Scale for the 14 age groups (Collard, 1972). Because
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of the range of items, the relíability of the scales, and their careful

construction and standardizaÈion, the BSID is considered Èo be the best

measure of infant development available today (Col1ard , I972).

In the present study, v¡e were also interested in examining specific

sequences of behavíour. As devel-opmental assessments of children under

30 months are based primarily on sensory and motor development, r{e chose

to focus on motor development ín selectíng substreams from the BSID.

Three gross motor and two f ine motor subsÈreams rÁrere identif ied.

The three gross motor development substreams identified were:

muscle development and control which included the items relating to head

control (age plac"rn"rt,2 for these items ranged from 0.1 to 5.3 months);

balance, which íncluded the ít,ems relating to sitting, walking, and

walking on a line or walking board (age placement from 1.8 to 30+

monÈhs); and, coordination, whích íncluded the items relating to stand-

íng, throwing and cLimbing stairs (age placement from 8.1 to 30+ months).

The two fine motor substreams identified vrere: fine muscle

control and coordínation, which included the items relating to visual

fixatíon and followíng, reaching, and grasping (age placement from 0.1

to 9.7 rnonths); and eye-hand coordínation which included items relating

to crayoning, placing objects in and out of containers, buílding with

cubes, and folding paper (age placement. from 5.8 to 3Gr months). A

1ist. of the BSID items included in each substream is found ín Appendix

ü

Hair analysís. Hair analysis of trace elements was conducted at

2Ag" pl""ement ís defined by Bayley (1OOO) as the age at. which
50 percent of
ítem.

the children in the standardízation sample passed a given
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the University of Manitoba Cyclotron Laboratory using the Proton Induced

X-ray Emission (prxn) technique. For a sumrnary of the fundamentals of

PrxE technique, see Appendix r. A zr.4 Mev proton beam and lithium

drifted silicon detector were used in this experíment.. Data was obtained

for zinc, copper, iron, manganese, chromium, and bromíne. substances

which would be in contact with the hair or hair samples, or involved in

the preparation of hair samples for analysis, were also analyzed, for

trace element contenÈ. This included analysis of shampoo, plastic stor-

age bag, thread, nitric acÍd, and polyester (mylar) film.

Procedure

Home visits. Duríng the ínitial home visít, which lasted an aver_

age of one half hour, the researcher responded to parents?questions

about the study and asked parenÈs to use Ëhe shampoo supplied by the

researcher when washing the infantts hair during the six weeks to follow.

The shampoo provided for hair washing was Johnson,"3 buby shampoo.

A list of ingredÍents of the shampoo did not indicate the presence of

trace elements (Gosselin, Hodge, smith & Gleason, rg76). Further in-

formation regarding the presence of trace elements in the shampoo was

not available through Johnson & Johnson Limited. Analysis of the

shampoo at the Cyclotron Laboratory showed no detectable amounts of any

trace elements.

Approximately six weeks after the initial home visit, a second

visit was arranged. During this visit (approximately two hours), the

infantts recumbent body length was measured using the measuring board

and the infantfs head circumference was measured using a flexible,

3Registered Èrademark of Johnson & Johnson canada, Limited.
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narrovl steel tape applíed firmly around the head above the supraorbital

rídges, coveríng the most prominent part of the frontal bulge, and over

the part of Èhe occiput which gives maximum circumference (Foman, Lg7Ð.

Developmental assessment using the BSID was conduct.ed, and then, stain-

less steel scissors vrere used to cut a sample of the infantrs hair from

the nape of the neck as close to the scalp as possÍble. When the length

of the hair permitted, the scalp end of the sample v¡as identified by

tying it with a thread. The sample was immediately sealed in a clean

plastic bag. With very short hair, the sample r¡/as wrapped in white bond

paper and then sealed in a clean plastic bag.

Also, information was obtained from the parent. about the amounts

and types of foods consumed by Lhe infant over the previous 24 hours,

the infantrs favourite foods and foods he rejects, illnesses of the

infant over the previous six weeks including fevers, colds, and dÍarrhea,

and the presence of a water conditioner, softener or purifíer in the

home.

Hair washing and analysis. Hair s amples were first coded so that

the Down syndrome and control groups could not. be distinguished. Samples

were then washed in the laboratory accordíng to a procedure described

by Petering, Yeager and tr^litherup (197f ). All glassware was f irst

thoroughly washed in nitric acÍd to remove any metal contaminants. Hair

samples were then placed in 150 mi11ileÈer beakers and washed successively

wíth sufficient acetone, ether, and acetone to cover the hair. The hair

was allowed to stand in contact with each of the solvent.s for 10 minutes

at ïoom temperature and samples were stírred periodically with a clean

glass rod. After each wash, the liquíd was decanted and discarded.

Enough of a 1.0 to 1.5 percent solut.ion of Johnson's baby shampoo to
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cover the haír was then added, and the sample and solution were stirred

at room temperature for 15 minutes. The shampoo solutíon $ras decanted

and the hair was successively rinsed with double distilled, deíonized

water until there was no evídence of the shampoo. The hair sample was

rínsed with acetone and placed in a clean covered petri dish and allowed

to air dry.

Two forms of hair samples were prepared for analysis: dissolved

and multi-strand hair. To prepare díssolved hair samples, a portíon of

each washed hair sample was weighed on clean filter paper. I^Ieights varied

from 0.004 to 0.070 gr¿rms. The weíghed hair sample was placed in a clean

glass test-Èube and a measured amount (0.20 to 0.g0 milliLiters) of

ultra-pure nitric acid (see Appendix J for content analysís) was added

ín smal1 quantíties using as little as needed to dissolve the hair.

An internal standard, namely rubidium, was used to allow calibera-

tíon of trace element levels in parts per míllion (ppm). A known amount

of ribídium chloride was dissolved in distilled water to yield a

ribidium chloride soluÈion of known concentration. A measured amount

of this solutíon (0.20 to 0.943 millilirers) was then added ro each

dissolved hair sample.

A droplet of Èhe dissolved hair solutíon was placed or, *y1.r4 filt

cemented over an oval aperture of an aluminum targeÈ hoLder. (S ee Appendix

J') (Analysis of mylar film revealed no detectable amounts of trace

elements. ) rne droplet was pLaced at the centre of the target opening

and the target was allowed to dry under a heat source. Targets were

fixed in a random order on the target ladder which holds up to 12 targets

4Polye"t"r fiIm, regístered trademark of Dupont.

(-11ì l.¡Ài'11'fOl\'q

1.\ /'l-gt\

t. fl t\fi
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simult.aneously and placed in the Cyclotron chamber for analysis.

Multi-strand hair Èargets were prepared as descríbed ín Appendix

K For 4 of.24 hair samples, this preparation was not possíble because

of the short length of the hair. Thus, the set of data from multi-

strand hair analysis vras not complete. As well, this data could only

be presented in ratio form, for example, the ratío of zinc to sulfur

within the sample. In current literature, t.race element daÈa is offered

in absolute measure6, generally ppm. As prevíously indícated, data from

analysis of dissolved hair samples was in the ppm form. Thus, in the

present study, the results of the analysis of dissolved hair only are

presented.
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The results of this

data for anthropometric,

CHAPTER V

RESULTS

study are presented in two parts. First,

behavioural, and trace element measures are

test results for differences between Downpa].r ed!-described and

syndrome and

trace element

control ínfants are presented. Then, correlatíons between

and behavioural measures are presented.

Anthropometric Measures

AnthropomeÈric measures, summarized in Table 4, are gíven in both

grams or centimetres, and percentiles based on norms from Pomerance

0979). These norms were developed from data collected in New York

City over a twenÈy year period (1949 to 1968 inclusive). Pomerance

provides medians and percentÍles for body length, body weíght, and head

circumference for each month from birth to 12 months of age, every

three months xo 24 months of age, and every six months to 36 months of

age. Because the age intervals of the Pomerance norms are smaller,

partícularly at Èhe younger ages, they were selected as a reference

for this study ín preference to other norms, for example, those from

Èhe Boston growth study (Vickers & Stuart, 1943).

The bírth weight, of the Down syndrome ínfants in the present

study is significantly less Èhan that of control ínfants, t (11) = 2.32,

g (.05, (taUle 4), although the percentile difference is not significant.

The Down syndrome infants are also shorter at bírth than control infants,

t(10) = 2.79r !(.05, and in this case, Lhe percentile difference is

signífícant, t(IO) = 2.81, p <.05.

At testingr. the Down syndrome infants are signifícantly shorter
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Table 4

Anthropometric Measures and Percentiles
of Down Syndrome and Control InfanÈs

aÈ Birth and at Testing

Measurement Percentí1e
Variable and Group

14ean SD Mean SD

Body weíght at bírth
DS

Male
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
Total

gm

3174.7
3039.1
3083.2

624.67
501.31
552.94

43
43
43

9

6

I

35.15
33.32
32.83

3 515.3
3546.3
3528.2

306.74
702.93
500.91

66. 0
72.6
68. B

30.29
40.44
30.29

DS vs Conrrol: r(1I) = 2.32, p <.05 r(11) = 2.08, ¡ 4.10

Body length at bírth
DS

Male
Female
ToÈa1

Control
Male
Female
Total

cm

50.3
49.4
49.9

3. B9
3.82
3.69

50.2
39.4
45.3

43.97
37.43
39.48

52.8
53.7
53.2

1.39
3.20
2.23

78.3
82.8
80. 2

L6.I7
29.74
2I.67

DS vs Conrrol: r(10) = 2.79, p <.05 È(10) = 2.Bl_, p ( .05

Body length aÈ test.ing
DS

Male
Female
Total-

Cont.rol
Male
Female
TotaL

cm

72.3
69.6
7I.2

8.67
8.41
8.28

a a

77.9
75.5
7 6.9

10
9

9

.57
oo

.94

37.9
29.0
34.2

2I.63
24.64
22.29

DS vs ConÈrol: r(11) =4.25,!(.01
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Table 4 (continued)

Measurement Percentile
Variable and Group

Mean SD Mean SD

RatÍo of body length
at testingb

DS

Male
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
Total

.92

.90

.9I

05
03
05

03
03
03

.98
o7

.98

DS vs Control: r(11) = 4.10, -p < .01

Head círcumference
at testing

DS

MaLe
Female
Total

ConÈro1
Male
Female
Total

cm

43.4
t,c o

43.2

2.69
2.II
2.31

2

5

3

7 3 .31
8.32
5.76

q

o

46.9
45.L
46.I

r.74
2.95
2.37

64.2 27.99
33.45
31.3 9

40.3
54.2

DS vs Control: t(11) = 5.52, t <.001 r(10) = 5.28, p ( .001

Ratio of rate of growthc
DS

Male
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
Total

.79

.72

.76

.11

.12

.11

.94

.90

.92

.10

.12

.11

DS vs Control: t(10) = 4.44r ! ( .01

" Uight of the 12 DS infants fell at the 1st or lower percentile on the
Pomerance Growth Standards in Children.
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b BL at testinsRatio of body length at testing BL expected at 50th percentile for
CA at testing

where BL
CA

= body length
= chronological age

" R"tio of rate of growth BL at testin -BL at birth CA

BL expected at 5 th percentile at tesÈing-
BL at birth/CA

where BL
CA

= body length
= chronological age in months at testing
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Èhan control infants, t(11) = 4.25, p. <..01. In facr, B of 12 Down

syndrome infants now fall at. or below the first percentile on the

Pomerance body length norms. As well, the ratio of body length at test-

íng, calculated by dividing the body length at testing by the body length

expected at the 50th percentile for chronological age at testing, is

significantly less for Down syndrome than control infants, t(11) = 4.10r

P <.01. Head circumference aL t.esting is also less for Down syndrome

than control infants, t(11) : 5.52, p. <.001.

A ratio of the rate of growth was calculated for each infant as

follows: body length at birth was subtracted from body length at testing

and åívided by chronologib,al age aÈ testing (actual rate of growth);

body length at birth was also subtracted from body lengÈh expected at

the 50th percentile at the time of testing and divíded by chronological

age at testing (expected rate of growth); actual rate of growth was

divided by expected rate of growth to yield a ratio of the actual to

expected rate of growth. As shown ín Table 4, this raÈio is signífi-

cantly less for Down syndrome as compared to contïol infants, t(10) =

4.44, p <.01. The difference in these ratios indicates that not only

were Down syndrome infants shorter at birth but also they are growing

in length aÈ a slov¡er rate than control infants.

Behavioural Measures

Data from behavioural testíng (nSfl) are present,ed as ra\^r scores

on the mental and motor scales as well as ratiosl (r"Utu 5). Ratios

were deríved by divíding the raw score obtained by the score expected

1rh" 
""naal 

Development Index (mf ) and Psychomotor Development
Index (pOr) are not offered because 50 percent of the Down syndrome
infants in the study fall I'below 50tt on these índices.
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Table 5

BehavÍoural Meaaurea derived from the Bayley Scalee of Infant Development

for Dom Syndrome md Control lnfante.

Down Syndrone ConÈro1
dVarlable and Group !Mèan SD Mean SD

Mentel ecale
Rag gcore8

Hale
Fmale
Total

Ratfob
Male
Fenale
Total

Motor ecale
Raw acore

MaIe
Fmale
Total

Rat io
Hale
Fmale
Total

Groas notor eubetremsc
Ratlo on nuecle develop-
nent md control

llale
Female
Total

Ratlo on coordinatlon
Male
Femal e
Total

Ratlo on balance
Male
Fenale
Total

Fine notor subatreåna
Råtio on fine muscle
control ed coordination

Male
Fmale
Total

Ratio on eye-hand
coordfnation

MaIe
Female
lota1

82.0
64.8
74-8

30.
42.

82
01
19

109.3
I09.8
109.5

40.28
29.06
34.53

.04

.03

.03

6. 61

77
58
69

11
25
20

I
I
1

02
03
03 5.92

31, 6
27.8
30.0

L2.04
14.84
L2.76

.08

.15

.13

48.6
46.6
47.8

r8.42
14.74
16.28 8.07

69
59
65

93
82
88

19
I1
16

I
L
I

08
00
05

o7
11,

09

05
o4
05

63
54
58

9.46

.19

.19

.19

1.02
.98

1.00 L.94

.29

.19

.24

02
80
93 4.86

.51

.47

.49

lõ
22
24

1.L7
1. 03
1. 1r

.L7

.2r

.19 5. 99

91
69
82

.10

.24

1. 13 28
10
ta

1.
1.

04
09 2.98

.50

.19

.37
.29

1.00
1.16
1.07

.66

.54
3.7r

e Hental Developmènt rndex (ì4DI) and psychmotor Deveropnent rndex (pDI)
re not glven becauee 5Cfl. of DS .fnfants fell belov 50 on the scale. Forcontrol fnfants mean MDI - 110.7, SD = 7.4 and nean pDI = 10g.7, SD = I4.3.
b ^ .. Raw Sco¡e

Expected Raw Score for CA

c speclfíc aequencea of notor behaviour were tdentffied as substrems.Llsts of ltms lncluded 1n each subatreå¡n can be found in Appendix H.

.l- Degrees of freedon saa 11 ln all caeee.

*
P <.05

**
p < .01

trt* p (.001
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for a childrs chronologícal age. On both the mental and motor scales,

ín boÈh forms of the data (raw score and ratio), Down syndrome ínfants

score signíficantly lower than control infants (Mental scale: raw score,

t(11) = 6.6L, p <.001; ratio, r.(11) = 5.92, p <.001. Moror scale:

raw score, t(11) = 8.07, p.1 .001, rario, !(11) = 9.46, p1.0OI).
For the selected substreams of behaviour, ratios only are presented.

These ratios were calculat.ed ín a manner similar to that for the mental

and motor ratios. The number of substream items passed by the child was

divided by the number of ítems in the substream that could be expected

to be passed for chronological age. For the gross motor substreams,

ratios on coordination and balance are signifícantly lower for Down

syndrome as compared to control ínfants, t.(11) = 4.86, p 4.001 and

t(11) = 5.99, p (.001 respect,ively, while the groups are not different

on the muscle development. and control substream, t(11) = I.94r ! ( .10.

It should be noted that the muscle development and coordination substream

represents behaviours normally developing before the age of 5 months

and only one subject pair in the study fell in this age range. For both

of the fine motor subsÈreams of fine muscle control and coordination and

eye-hand coordínation, ratios are again signifícantly lower for Down

syndrome than for the control infants, t(11) = 2.98, p 1.05 and

t(11) = 3.7I , p 1.01 respectively. Thus, on the mental and motor scales

and on the gross motor and fine motor substreams v¡it.h one exceptíon,

Down syndrome infants, are functionÍng at a lower l_evel than control

infants.

Trace Element Measures

In Table 6, data from Èhe hair analysis of trace elements are

presented in parts per million (ppm) or milligrams per gram (¡e/s) 
""
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Table 6

Mean, standard Devíation and Range of Trace Elements in Hair

of Down Syndrome and Control Infants

Trace element
and Group

a
ppm Qzle) los ppm (yel e)n

Mean SD Range Mean SD Range

Zinc
DS

Male
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
Total

7

5

I2

r27.3 r55.77
100.6 4I.2L
176.2 118.50

28.5 - 45I.6 1.
6L.4 - 164.1 2.
28.5 - 45I.6 1.

9

0
9

7

9

8

.44

.17

.34

1.5
1.8
1.5

2.7
2.2
2.7

7

5

I2

53.8 26.63
111.1 93.45
77.7 66.58

16.5 - 92.5
34.I - 270.7
16.5 - 270.7

I
1

1

.26

.33

.31

I.2 - 2.0
L.5 - 2.4
t.2 - 2.4

DS ys ConÈrol: s(11) = .91_, N.S. r(11) 97, N.s

Copper
DS

Male
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
ToÈa1

7

4
11

84.4
52.5
72.8

r47.49
36.40

117.08

6.9 -
15.6 -
6.9 -

416.6 1
1
1

5

6

6

.58

.36

.49

.8 - 2.6
90.1

416.6
I.2 - 2.0
.B - 2.6

7

4
11

30.2 10.19
82.1 45.45
49 .I 36.98

20.4 - 49.8
32.4 - 142.0
20.4 - 142.0

1.5
1.9
1.6

.t4

.27

.27

1.3 - 1.7
r.5 - 2.2
I.3 - 2.2

DS vs Control: r(9) =.92, N.s. t(9) =.16, N.S.

Iron
DS

Male
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
Total

3

3

6

4
3

7

45.9
20.9
33.4

25.27
13.56
22.73

3I.4
ot
.9.2

- 75.I
- 35.8
- 75.1

24.s
BB. 9
s2.I

18.26
25.38
39.58

I2.7 - 99.5
60.0 - 107.3
I2.7 - r07.3
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Table 6 (continued)

Trace element
and Group

a
ppm Qzle) los ppm Qele)

n
Mean SD Range Mean SD Range

Manganese
DS

Male
Female
ToÈal

Control
Male
Female
Total

I
1
2

2

1
3

299.2
11. 0

155.1 203.79

9.33

33.69

L4.7
7r.9
33.7

8.1 - 7r.9

8.1 - 7r.9

Chromíum
DS

MaLe
Female
Total

Control
Male
Female
Total

4
4
8

555. 5

263.6
409.5

326.04
198. B 7

294.72

263.2
15.2
15.2

1014. 4
0
4

2
2
2

I
2
2

7

2

4

B

I
2

.25

.68

.55

2.4 - 3.0
446
014

I.2 - 2.7
-1 1.2 - 3.0

5 250.3 475.00
3 1233.1 1225.23
I 618.8 903.66

12.9 -l-098.4
95.9 -2530.6
12.9 -2530.6

.77

.74

.88

1.1 - 3.0
2.0 - 3.4
1.1 - 3.4

DS vs Control: t(5) =.73, N.s. g(5) =.20, N.s.

Ratio: ZnlCu
DS

Male 7

Female 4
Total 11

Cont,rol
Male 7

Female 4
Total 11

b 1.3
1.3
1.3

.36

.33

.33

1.0 - 2.0,
1.0 - 1.9
1.0 - 2.0

1.2
1.1
1.1

.16

.09

.L4

.9 - r.4
1.0 - 1.1
.9 - r.4

DS vs ConÈrol: !(9) = 1.52, N.S.

t only relíabLe measures are included.

h" AnalysÍs of Z¡lCu ratío performed only with 1og transformations.
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well as in 1og transformation form.2 ¿., noted in the table, only

reliable measures are used in determining the mean, standard deviation,

and range. Data for zinc, copper, iron, manganese, and chromium is

presented. Although measuremenÈs were also available for bromÍne, none

were reliable. In addítíon, the zinc to copper ratío vras calculated and

is presented Ín the table in 1og transformation form only.

Paired t-tesË result.s (fa¡le 6) beÈween Down syndrome and control

ínfants índicate no significant differences for zinc, copper, chromium,

nor the zinc Èo copper ratio. Because of the smal1 number of reliable

measures for iron and manganese, differences between the groups are not

given.

Correlation between Trace Element and Behavioural Measures

Correlations between trace element 1evels and behavioural measures

are presented in Table 7. Significant correlations are indicated between

log zinc and several of the motor scale measures among Down syndrome

infants on1y. The significanÈ correlations include those between log

zinc and motor scale ra$r score, r(10) = -.67, _p 4.05, motor scale ratio,

r(10) = -.64, p 1.05, ratío on coordination, r(10) = -.61t p1.05, and

ratío on balance, r(10) = -.79r ! (.01. Because of the cumulative

nature of items on behavioural testsr age ís partialled out of the

correlaÈion between 1og zinc and motor scale raw score (r(10) -- -.67,

p {-.05), leaving a correlation of -.58 which is nonsignifícant. (f'or

the other significant correlations, behavioural measures are in ratío

2 In Appendix M, Table 1, data f.or zinc, copper, and the zínc to
copper ratio ís presented wiËh outlíers removed. Outliers, Èhat, is,
individual scores which fal1 considerably beyond the main dísÈríbution
of dat.a are for trace elemenÈ measures as follows: Èwo outliers for zinc
levels ín ppm and one for copper levels in ppm. The method used to deter-
mine outlíers ís found in Appendíx N.
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form in which age is a constant facÈor. )

Table 7

Correlations between Trace Element and Behavioural Measures and Age

for Down Syndrome and Control Infants.

Chronological age and
Behavíoural measure

Trace element and Group

1og Zinc ppm log C er ppm
natio fr

DS
(n=12 )

Control
(n=12 )

DS
(n=11 )

Control
(n=l1 )

DS
(n=11 )

Cont.rol
(n=11 )

Chronological age

Mental scale raw score

Mental scale ratio
Motor scale raw score

Motor scale rat.io
Gross moËor substreams:

Ratio on muscle develop-
ment and control

Ratio on coordínatíon
Rat.io on balance

Fine mot.or substreams:
Ratio on fíne muscle
control and coordín-
ation

RaÈio on eye-hand
coord ínat ion

-.50

-.55
-.34
-.67
-.64

-.44
-. 61^

?o^ ^

-. 15

-. 16

-.24
-.I4
-.36

-.005
-.2r

.36

-. 13

.07

.06

-.24
-.36

-.04
-.3 6

-.20

-.I9
-.r7
-.20

.06

-.27
-.33
.r0

-.31

-.34
-.23

-.27
-.03

-.22

rìo

-.02

-. 03

-. 06

-. 001

.l+5

.17

-.55

-.22
-. r0
-.r2

.31

.18

.39

-.42 .r7

.01 -.44

-. 06 .06

.10 09

p ¿. .05

p <.01

Correlat,ions beÈween trace elements and anthropomeÈric measures

are presented ín Appendix L. In Table 2 of Appendix M, correlaLions of

zinc, copper, and the zinc to copper ratio, and behavioural measures is

presented with outliers remo,r"d.3

a

'In additíon,.to outlíers noÈed for trace element measuresr one
outlier occurs for mental scale ratio data. It should be noted that out-
liers vrere determined for mentaL and motor scales on1y, not. for the sub-
eÈreams.
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CHAPTER V]

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

As consistently reported in the literature, the Down syndrome

infants in the present study were also lighter and shorter at birth and

r¡rere gro\¡ring in length at a slower rate than the normally developing

infants. The levels of their mental and motor development were also

significantly lower than those of the normally developing infants.

I^]hile there were no differences in levels of trace elements in hair

between the two groups, significant correlations existed between zinc

1evels and motor development for the Down syndrome infants only.

As a first study of trace elements in hair of Down syndrome Ínfants,

prelimínary indications of the 1eve1s of zinc, copper, iron, and chrom-

ium in haír of these infants are offered. Differences between the Down

syndrome and normally developing infants \"rere not signíficant for any

of these trace elements, however, the variability was not unlike that

reported by other investigators (Barlow, Sylvester & Dickerson, 1980;

Ryan, Holzbecher & Stuart, 1978). The most striking fíndings of the study

were the correlations between trace element 1eve1s and behavioural devel-

opment. Although there were only four significant. correlations, the way

ín which they are distributed is worthy of note. They occurred only with

1og zinc and motor behaviour and only for the Down syndrome group. This

pattern of correlations remained constant with outliers removed.

These fíndings suggest that the behavioural sympt.oms seen in Down

syndrome may be related to trace element levels in a specífic way. The

fact Lhat the gene which codes for CuZn-SOD is located on chromosome 21,

raises the question of whether these relationshÍps of zínc to behaviour
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relate to the geneÈic anomaly" rt is already known that the activíÈy

of CuZn-SOD ís increased by 1.5 Èímes normal in indíviduals r,rith Down

slmdrome and a corresponding íncrease in copper levels in erythrocytes

has also been noted. The negative correlations obtained in the present
'study suggest decreased motor development in Down syndrome with increased

zinc levels in hair. However, inferences from,, these findíngs may be

premature as a crucial link is missing beËween what is known through

genetic studíes and the relations of trace elements to behaviour that

are indicated here. While animal research suggests that copper level in

the body may correlate with the actívity of CuZn-SOD, the specific effects

of increased CuZn-SOD activity in Down syndrome on body leve1s of copper,

zincrand perhaps manganese are not known. hlhile simÍlarities may be

noËed between characteristics of young animals developing prenatally under

condíÈions of copper or manganese deficiency (Hurley, 1980) and character-

istics described in the Down syndrome infant, withouÈ knowledge of the

specific effecÈs of increased activity of CuZn-SOD, statements regarding

the relaÈionship between the genetic anomaly and behavioural development

ín Down syndrome as mediated through mechanísms involving trace elements,

can only be specul-atíve.

The delineaÈion of the mechanisms of genetic effect in this syndrome

certainly is ímportant from a scientific standpoint. Moreover, for those

who work wíth Down syndrome infants and children Èo opt.imize their be-

havioural development, such knowledge may also offer direction with regard

to the most effective forms of interventíon. Ultimately, a t.reatment

which could reduce or ameliorate a most sígnificant effect in Down syn-

drome, that is, behavioural,retárdation, may be indicated.

Difficulties are encountered in comparing the results of the present
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study Èo current literature. First, Èhere have been few studies of

trace elements ín hair of normalLy deveLoping infants or ínfants

generally. The findings that are avaiLable (Gibson, 1980) have not used

study samples of a comparable age range to that of the present study.

It àppears thaÈ comparable age groupings are imporLant as changes with

êger parLícularly with haÍr zinc levels, are evident from Gibsonts

summary tables. Thus, wiÈhout normative values for trace element levels

in hair' it is difficult to demonstrate consistency of the present data

with currenÈ 1íterature or to recognize what might be consídered abnorma!

trace element levels ín hair.

hlhile considerably more is known about behavioural development in

Down syndrome, difficulties remain in comparing the results of the present

sËudy to current liÈerature. Because developmental índices (MDI and pDI)

could not be determíned from the standardized norms of the BSID for 50

percent of the Down syndrome infants, and because of a range of. 24 months

ín the ages of the infants, an alternate form of developmental index was

required. By adopÈing the ratio of a chíldrs raw behavioural score to

the score expected for chronological age, age across the sample was held

constant. Some recent studies of Down syndrome infants (Gunn, Berry &

Andrews, 1981) have presented the results of behavioural testing ín an

age equivalent formaL.l Ho*.rr"r, because conversion to age equivalenÈs

frequently, but not consisÈently, requires est.ímat.es at times wíÈhin a

range of six months, not only ís precision lost but reliabilit.y of age

1A ,'*"rrtal aget' or r?psychomotor agerr equívalent may be obtained
from the norm tables by looking across the rows corresponding to an MDI
or PDI of 100 to find the age-group column in whích the given rav/ score
is nearest to that obtained by the child. The age given at the head of
this column represents the chíldts age equivalent. for the Scale. (Bayley,
1969, p. 33)
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equiv€.lent scores as a whole may also be reduced. Another approach

would be the use of extrapolated MDI and PDI values for BSID rav¡ scores

below 50 (Naglieri, 1981). However, esLimates are again necessary and

as Naglieri staÈes, because the values presented are not based on

empirical evidence, they musË be viewed as approximatíons. Thus in the

present study, because the sample size was small and retaining precision

was crucial, the ratio formaÈ was chosen. In light of the fact that

ratio scores for the normally developing control infants are all approxí-

mately 1.0 as is expected for a normal rate of development, this form

of the measure would seem t.o be appropriate.

From personal observations of children with Down syndrome, it

appears that these chí1dren experience parÈicular difficulty ín develop-

ing the abilities to sít, and to walk. These observed difficulties led

t,o an expLoration of whether Èhe behavioural difficulties in Down syn-

drome affect moÈor development generally, or whether differential effects

may be ídentified. Hence, specific sequences of motor development vrere

idenÈífied as mutually exclusive substreams. The results índícate that

Èhe differences beÈween the Down syndrome and conÈro1 groups índicated

on the motor and ment.al scale as a whole, also pertained t.o four of the

five subscales. However, both the dífferences between the groups and

correlations Èo trace elemenÈs suggested Èhat the t\^ro gross motoï sub-

streams involving sitting, standíng, walking, throwing, and c1ímbing,

may be differentially affected and thusr mây be of particular relevance

in the study of Down syndrome.

A need for more discríminating measures of relevant motor behaviours

are suggested by the data of the present study. Two approaches to the de-

velopmenÈ of such instruments are possible. On the one hand, substreams
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of standardized infant scales may be refined with the inclusíon of more

iÈems or more different.iated scoring of responses. On the oÈher hand,

specifíc independent. measures of those behaviours indicated as related

to trace element levels may be developed. Through the use of,adequate

measures of the relevant behaviours, different.ial effects of specific

trace elements on behavioural development. may then be more evídent.

As described earlier, the Down syndrome sample for this study was

noÈ randomly selected. ParenLs of infants with Down syndrorn€ rrrêïê con-

tact.ed through workers and others known to them.2 ,h" sensítive nature

of the parent group indícated this as probably the most appropriate

approach ín this study. Lit.erature indicates thaÈ parents of chíldren

born with handicaps experience a number of emotíonal reactions including

guilt, denial, rejectíon, anger, and despaÍr and that these feelings

may línger for many years (Mccollum & Gibson, 1970; Stone, 1973). In

Èhe present study, there was concern for the emoÈional reactíon that

might be elicited by a phone call or letÈer from a stranger asking for

participation in the study. As well, it was believed thaÈ such a call

could also cause concern with respect to the use of medical records.

However, as indicated previously, the sÈudy sample included approx-

imately 35 percent of the population of Down syndrome infants under the

age of 30 months in the Province of Manitoba and, in respect Èo residency

within and outside Winnipeg, the study sample of Down syndrome infants

Ì{as representatíve of the populatíon of Down syndrome infants in Manitoba.

In a simílar nonrandom Canadian sample of Down syndrome children identífied

2_-In seeking referrals for the control group, it. was hoped thaÈ in
terms of chíld-rearing patterns, socioeconomíc status, and culture, a
group of parents similar to those of Down syndrome infants would be obtained.
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through an early interventíon program, píper and Lipp-Hand (19g1)

report Èhat their subjects did noÈ díffer wíth respect to maternal age,

birth weightrpresence or absence of congenital heart dísease, number of

siblings, and sex from the Down syndrome populatíon in thaÈ age cohort.

These findings suggest that a study sample conÈacted through support.

groups and servíces such as ínfant stimulation workers may not díffer

from the population.

Thus, while the lack of a random sampling procedure places limita-

tions upon conclusions, in an exploratory study such as this, a more

personal approach was deemed most appropriate. hlhile future studies

may díctate alt,ernaÈive methods of obtainíng a study sample, selection

of a sample wíthout consideration of the sensiÈíve nature of the parent

group may' through refusals to particÍpate, result in a nonrepresentative

sample.

As Èhe present study was exploratory and as hypoÈheses were not

sÈated, specifíc conclusíons are not drawn from the analyses of Èhe daÈa.

RaÈher, the results are vÍewed as preliminary findings with regard Èo

tïace element Levels ín hair of Down syndrome infants and as suggesting

that further research continue to invesÈigate the mechanism of genetic

effect in Down syndrome as mediated through biochernical pathways ín-

volving trace eLements. Certainly, studies in the areas of geneties

and biochemisÈry are needed to delineate the effects of the increased

activity of cuZn-soD on body levels of tïace elements. However, the

etudy of trace element leveLs ín Down syndrome and theír relation to

behaviourgl development is worthy of pursuit in order Èo uncover the

linkages to behaviour through which mental reÈardation Ís expressed.

Larger samples with a greaÈer number of subjecÈs in each age cohort will
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be necessary in future study in order that normal levels of trace

elements in hair at. varying ages can be delineated and deviat.ions from

the normal identifÍed. A longiÈudinal desígn may generate further in-

formation concerning changes in trace element 1evels with age. Moreover,

haír analysis with the use of a microprobe whose design allows sequent.ial

data to be obtained from hair strands corresponding to increasing age,

would allow finer examination of changes ín trace element levels wíËh

age and may a1low explorat.íon of Ërace element, level changes in relat.ion

to milestones in the development of specific behaviours.

For sígnificant advances toward ÈreaÈment of menÈal ret.ardation

in Down syndrome, a focus which may yield information concerning Èhe most

effect,ive form of inÈervention is that of Lhe delineation of the mechan-

isms of geneËic expression in Down syndrome. It is now over 20 years

that the genetic anomaly has been identified and yet, we still have litt.le

understanding of how the phenotypic effects are broughÈ about. However,

Èhe nature of the retarded behavioural development has been well described

and is painful-1y seen in children with the syndrome. It is only with an

understandíng of how these effecÈs are brought about Lhat we will be able

to work more meaningfully wíth young Down syndrome infants toward reducing,

and perhaps ameliorating, these mosÈ significant effects.
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Figure 2. Percentile chart for growth assessment of boys
with Down syndrome from birth to age 36 months. (Adapted
from C.E. Cronk, Growth of chíldren wiLh Downts syndrome:
birth Ëo age 3 years. Pe d iat.r ic s 1978, L, 4, 564-568.>
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APPENDIX C

HAIR ANALYSIS OF TRACE ELE}.{ENTS: A SUMMARY



PURPOSE OF STUDY CUT'TING HAIR WASHING PROCEDURE FURTHER PREPARATION ANALYÎIC
METHOD

ELEMENÎS COI,Í}'fENIS
REFERENCE

Alvarez, 1978
X-fay ener-
8y sPectro-
oecry

tJashtn8 elth Þâter ¡lone csn
dlraolve out N¿ & K; otheE
element! chelsted dt bY

Èhe chelste-eedh.

Adeva, 1978
Acmlc ãb -
soEPt lon
apec trme trY
6uppor ted .

H€ir should reflect nes
groeth only & should be tok-
en frø the asne reSlon of
head (1.e. naPe of neck).

Ryán, Holzbech- 10 deteroloe dlfferen-
.i & stu".t, ces beteeen controls &

1978. EultfPle tclero3l6
Patlelts vlth respect
to concentrstiona of
trece elements.

leo times uiÈh distflled
uater for 5 mln. ulth use
of an ultrasonfc devlce.
tlethod ÞroÊed to be verY
effective,

Drfed Ín oven át 6o"c Neutron acl- A8'Al'As'
for 3 hr.; placed fn lvátfon Au,Bá'8r'
lrrddlâtfon vfãls. snalysls Ca,Cl 

'Cu 'efth a SLOt'l- I'K'l'f8'Ns'
Pol(E leâcto¡ S,sb'se'Sr'
as neut¡on V'&Zn'
Eource. ( wlg)

IÞemfngúfJeber,TodetemfneglretherFr6napeofneckåslJfthssulfonatedfstty¿cfds¡nplerUeÈaahcd
1978. a relettonshlp.iì"t" "f""t 

tä ecalp as detergent(Irx Ltquld) ln elth concentrsted
betueen ofneràl con- possible eater; rlnsed in delonlzed nltrlc& Perchlorfc
tent of hsir, seruú ú eate¡; Èuo eâshln8s efth 952¿cfds & dtluted to
dlet.(Ss - IIM' l6F, ethenol; one ulth eÈhyl knom voluæ efth d€-

t6 - 84 Yr ) e¿her' lonlzed eaÈer'

At6lc áb - Zn ,Cu ,l'lg
sorPtfon Fe.
6PeC tr@e try
(AAS).

et ¡1.,1o deterEfne shether l-2 cm cIiPPed elth tllth trfple di6tllled water'Drled-' åshed in oven

holr zn levelE ¿re ão stâlnless sieel ects-then eirh cárbon t€Èrachlor-st 500"t for 12 hr.
indicetor of body Zn 

"ãt" 
ft* P€rt cloa- lde fn wáter' Dlsaolved in 5nl/l N

content. eei to ec"ip tt aub- Hcl 6 transferred to
occlputol reglon. vlels

AAS ?Ã
Erteo
1978.

Jacob, Klevey & 1o test hYPoth€si8
Lo8ãn. 1978 Èhãt anounts of metál I

ic elements in háir &

liver ere rel¿ted.
(ss - rat6)

sh¿ved frd rãts lJiEh acetone, eÈher & aod- Drled over cålclm
ium Iauryr suÌfåte, solutio. 

:T::i:"" ï::;i::i.t.
ec ids .

A.AS Cu,Zn,Cd All gloserare uashed clean
of looselv bound ñetâl I ic
e leñents .

Pb

@
O



REFERENCE PURPOSE

10 explore Èhe use of
halr ås 6 úonltor of
c@unlty erPosure to
Ie¿d. (Ss- 3I0, ìl&F,
18 no.- 73 yr ).

CUÎTINC IJASHING PREPARATION METHOO

A6 clo6e co scalp ås Succeaslvely ufth doubly Dried ln afr & algo Photon ácÈ-
po6slble. dfslltled e¡ter, åbsolut€ beMen 2 clean f{IÈer lvåÈion

elhånol t dlethyl €ther. papere; placed ln Èechnfque.
Sufflcfent ebounta to cover,clean Polyethylene
allowd to stand fn contact enveloPes' heot seal-
for 2 ufn át 106 teúp- ed' wapped ln sluo-
ulth fr€quent stlrrlnS. fnm fofl & placed fn
Each ç¡sh decanted & hsfr Potyethyleñe lrradiâ-
rlnsed wlth sðne aolutlon. tlon cdpsulea for en-

alysfs.

ELEMENÎS

Pb.

c ci'rHENlS

ChsttopadhYaY
ec ol., I977

Hashln8 Eethod eff icienc

Klêvay,1978 Fr6 OcclplÈonuchál tJtth eceÈon€, ether & sod- Drled over calclum
region uith surgical ium lauryl sulfate solution-sulfate; dlssolved In
scissors of stãln- nitrlc & Perchlorfc
ress steel . aclds '

AAS Cu,ã,Cd,
Pb.

Experfænts c@psr tng df f f -
erent methods of usshlng
should be dlrected tousrd
deteñiolng the ø€thod that
Elves fafor€tlon that i8
cltnfcelly & bfoloSlcsllY
lmportan¿.

l{cKen z 1e 1978 cmp€reE eáshlng p¡o- 5-8 cn of hair clos- Nonfonfc detergenÈ eash
cedurea. e6t to occlpltsl folloæd by a brfef cold

regfon of the scålp. EmA e¿sh. (MoBt effectlve
ln reûovfng adeorbed zn &
Cu; EmA álone next ooat
effectlve).

Dried st 60'C for 18 Fláne AÁS
hri dtgested ,vlth 3ûnl
concentreted HNO^ &
I ml concentrateå
Hcl.O4 åt 160"c.

Zr, Cu Need to stendardlze proced-
urea for the collectlon &

analyefo of holr saoPles to
ensure the t¡sce eleftent
concentr¿tlona reflect only
L'håt lÉ elthln thc halr.

Båumslsg &

Petering, 1976
1o exsmine trace ñetâlFEñ occiPitonuchel
cootent & hemãtologic-[ine close to scalp
¿1 values for Bushmen
eho u6e íron pots for
cooklo8 eÈc. & c@Páre
thls to reaults for
other poPulotions.

Acetone lO mln. at rom Placed betseen filter AAS

reñp., repeeÈed until tur- papers, air dry for
bidity or colour Èas ebsent;2-4 hr' trlet a6hed ÞlÈh
stirred efth s 2-32 solutlonlonf 707. nftrlc åcld,
of ORWS(57. eoi. of lauryt 2 nl 7O7 Perchlorlc
sulfate) at ¿Ooc fot 15-30 ¿cfd & 5 droPs sulfur-
mfn. Rlnsed ufth doubly dla-lc ácld on hoÈ Plâte
tflled & delonlzed uaÈer; th6t did not exceed

Z¡ ,Cu,Pb

450oC; restdue Èeken
up in l0% nitrlc acid

æ
H



REFERENCE

Agsarlsn &
Oberleas, 1977

PURPOSE CUI.TING

1o invesclgsEe Èhe ,q Pooled ssPle uas
effects of usshfng collected fr@ a

h¡lr by dffferent berber shoP flooE'
Eethods on the content
of zn,Cu, & tlg ln halr

-3-
WASIIING PREPARATIOI¡

3 uasheg: l)detergenl neth- oven drfed at 60"c
od - covered tlth sodlun for 24hr. Coacen-
leuryl eulfate, rePeated' traled nltrfc scld
rlnged elth defonfzed ádded; dfgesÈed sd8-
uater. 2)Hcxane{thanol Ples dllutc¿ to 2Oû1

nethod - cowred efth hexeneelth delonlzed seter
then ethanol' lepeated tlth
ethenol 3 tfnea; 3 rlnaeg
ulth delonlzed tster. 3)
Ace tone € ther -deterten¿
æthod - acetone aoak, sn-
hydrous dfethylether' sod-
luo lauryl sulfáte; rlnsed
ulth delonlzed eater 3 tiñe6
4) Control - unsashed.
Not€: álçeys covered elÈh
ltqutd, soaked for 30 nln.
efth shakfng at l0 hln ln-
tervals.

HElHOD

A.AS

ELEMEN'TS

Zn ,Cu ,lg

CCÊ,IHENTS

Re6ults - SfSoiflcãnt de-
crease Ln concentrðÈfonr of
tr¿ce eleænca áa ! rcault
of e.shlng; dfgnlflcrnÈ dlff'
erence belþeen uâshln8 Pro'
cedurea for all eleænto;
greateat effect due to u¡sh-
lng sf th I'B 

' 
Zn 6hoEd the

leest; detergenÈ waeh Produc'
ed the gr€atest decre€ae ln
concentraÈfon of ìrg & Zn;
ðcetone +Èher-detergent Pro-
¿uced SresÈe8t decre¡se ln
concentrstfon of Cu;hexgne-
ethânol reEoEd least Cu &

zn. C@nt - Doubt th€È
hrlr c¿n be uoed as ¿ re-
It€ble dlágnosttc rmple;
ceEtáfnly re6ults obÈalned
by dffferent lsbo!ãcories
uÈf lfzing dlffeEent eaohlng
procedures should not be
cmP¿red.

shapcott, 1978
$flth re8ard to Asa€Ef¿o Á Ob-

erleas, 1977, tt ts unltkelY
thst hdfr analYels sould bc
u6ed ln the cáse of l't8; rlro
crftical of use of sodiuE
lsuryl sulfote becãuse 1È

i6 more ltkelY to lesch out
bound metal Èhan s nonlonlc
detergent; cftPsrfson of
values obtålned bY adm
eashfng technlque oaY be

qulte valld.

Amsdot et ál
1975.

1o collect dátâ on Occlpitonrrchal
hair Zn concentra(ion region.
in diabetic childr€n
before & 6fter insulin
tEeatmenl.

see srrãtn (1966) see Strain (1966) AÄs h

@
t\)
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REEERENCE PURPOSE CUT.¡ ING WASH TNG PR¡PARAT ION HETHOD E LEMENTS coHHENTS

Rendlc et al
L97 6.

To obtrfn the dlstrf- Does noc 6ay fr@ Hashed elth trfple dlstill-
butlon of eleænÈ ehet part of hesd ed uster.
conceûtrrÈf6a fn eaEples e€re collect-
halr r€lrtlv€ to Zn. cd; adEples cuÈ lnEo

3.5co pfecea.

Proton -
fnduced
X-ray apec-
troEcoPy

Hn, Fe ,Nt,
Cu ,48 ,Se ,
Br ,Sf ,Pb ,
Rb, rel-
stlvê to
7Ã.

¡lal ct ¿I
1976

To crtloate ûl¡errls
in Egyptlán nom6l
6c€ I p.

I no.-2yr. cut frm
vertt; iyr. & over
cut fræ occlput;
seùples 5 cm in len
grh.

Ss ssked not to eesh halr
for 4 days before sámplea
t6ken. Rfnse ln eÈher 5

- ñln,; serlea of rashlngo
ufth soáp & sster 6 bfdls-
tllled Eacer 3 timee.

Drled sÈ roú t€ûP€r- Flsoc Photo- Ná'X,Cá'
åture. Dlgedted usi úetry for Cu,Fe,P-
Irg Efxture of conced-Na & K;
trated sulfurfc scLd colorlæt-
& hydrogen perorlde; rlc proced-
dfured uIÈh bfdlsrll- ure : Cú -
led çater to obrafn dlethyldt-
17. solutlon. thiocárb¿n-

ate: Fe -

yl
P

-Dfpyrid
nethod:

- cmor I
thod; Cs

Erlchr6ê
Se me¡hod.

Húbldge &
Droegenueller,
t974.

10 deterúlne plssû6 close to Bcalp ln Sequentldlly wfth hexrne,
& h¿lr concentr€tlons duboccipitãl ãrea. 952 echanol & delonized
of Zr, Cu, Cr, & Ìlg Proxlmål I-2 cm ãd- uåter.
for heelthy ræn JâcenÈ to scalp used
durtng eárly pregnan- for analysis.
cy & c@pâre Èo values
during IssÈ oonth of
Pretnãncy,

Ashed ln the oxygeD Emlralon , Zn,Cu }lt,
plasma of s loe t€ûp- sp€ctrochen- Cr.
ersture ashe¡. , lcál tech-

nlque.

Kopfto å
Scheschûdn
L915.

1ô study verlables (
age, sex, Seogrophy)
affectlng the sccumu-
latlon of leed ln
hair.

CUC

l5
lnto pleces l0- Reptoductble uater eâshlng Dry, Élgh.d hsfr dt- 

^ASm fn length. proc€dure uslnB a tfoed geated fn nftrtc &
rec{præãtlng mechsnfcal perchlorlc oclds of
shsker. H¡1r botled ln ion-h1gt purfty at less
free uater to near dr)mess, thån 150"C; dlgested
residue eluted (Ná,K, Cs, residue fumed off to e
CI,Mg removed by this meth- a volume less Èhen
od). 0.5 ml & diluted

wÍth eaCer.

Pb

æ
(¡J
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I.IASHINC PREPAR¡ÎION

t{ashed lt €cetone for lO Atr dry 2-4 hr' t¡et
oln, at 106 tedPersture' I sshed elÈh IOol 7OZ

Btlrred elth I.2i solutton; nltrtc dcfd' 2El 7Oz

of oodluo låuryl sulfate a( perchlorlc ¡cLd & 5

4O'C for 15 - 3O otn; rlns+ drop! aulfurlc !c''d
elth dlstllled defoolzed I on hoÈ Pláte thát dld
uater & fllÈered; repeated I not cxceed 450"C.
untfl oll deÈer8€nt leúov- EvsPorated ¡lEoat to
ed ; rl.nsed ulÈh scetone; drlmesa; redfdue t¿k-
placed beteeen filter PaPer en uP ln 102 nfcrlc

åcfd to a voluDe of
5 ol .

HETHOD

AlS

ELEHENTS

Zn ,Cu , Pb

ccl'lMENlS
RTFERENCE PURPOSE

,1o tesÈ el¡eth€r neon_
dtal hslr oetal Paa
rclated to úaternÚ1
lntáke or 6aterná1
body burden of a glven
oetdl & thcrefore to
moternol hafr levelo.

CUlTING

8suúslsg et aI
r97 4.

Koplto &
Shwachnan, 1974

Questlon the valtdltY of
Èhe ws6hlng Ptocedure eú_
ploying hoÈ EftTA' r chelát-
in8 agent;belleve ouch
dlssoostfcollY ueeful lnfor-

I matlon i9 Iost'

Lezar, L974
A st¡ndárdfzed toshlng
præedure rec@ended to
provlde sme oeonfng to the
results obtafned.

Wllson et. al
1974.

Uae r metal-free nonlonfc
detergent ln a lZ 6oluÈlon
folloscd by rePeãted ûash-
inSs eiÈh demfnerslized
ueter.

Found thst sæ tYPeB of
sháopoo contáln or8ánfc
mercury sddltlves thet aP-

DarenÈly can PenetEãte of
itnd to the hslr ln s fâ6h-
fon such thst ft i6 lfrPost_
ible to rêûow theo elthout
rlso r€movlng !æ of the
endogen@!lY deposlted
tråce elænta.

Sorenson &
Hesvy metal cootemináËion can be removed by 5fúPIy
usini an ecetone uash iniÈi8lLy 6 folloeing this
elth å snionlc detergent such ss sodluo lauryl sul-
fãte: slso belleve there fs Sood evfdelce Èhst one

Peterfng, I974

@
N

I
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PREPAR.ATION ¡IETHOD ELEME¡¡TS CO'IMENTS

runs Èhe rlsk of losln8-Eercury fr@ 'Tt :11:::-
å"ïi.i"ln" dlgestlon unlees en efceaa of Potaseluo

::;;:-;;.;-ï; Present rn the nrtrr'c & durrurrc
'""rd uied to dfgest hafr'

CUTTlNG
rJASH ING

REFERENCE PURPOSÉ

I)EÈher eashrnE.- "Tl: rl":"i:.'# ïil;" *t
¡efluxed for ó hr !t tn

iti:ji:":iii ä:ìi"ii:i:**41. 133,';""1åll'lïå'
:ffi;-i;ä"' hot detergen#oncentrlted nltrlc
::ï" 

".ili:' 
"ji;:::;;i;- iïlï,'!ålìlo"î.nll-

tfæa. teúP'; concentrãtco

ìiËi.t*".. eaehlng- delon- resgenÈ q1"q"' ----^-
iíã""iãt-tl.i"€ 2 tlæs, '¡onl¡ added I'n áPProx-

i".-o.iã,ã.". rln'e 2 rræ! tú;.*r#::1;':ff ;..
ecetone ¡oak 2 ttoea, delon'
il.i-""."'-.t."e 2 troes''*:::;.:lT:ä.å:ï-

edlù8ted to 2.8; I oI
of r 1Z bY €lghÈ
@onl,ud Pyrrolfdlno-,
dlthlocárbsú6te eáter
solutlon ådded to
chelâte the lead;3oI
of l'fIBK added to ex-
tracc Iead chelate'

Pb Concludc thlt EItlA e!!h-
dêscrlbed fa n€ceraorY ü-
ßufflcleût Èo reoow Sultace
l¿âd cotåoln€cf oñ; concluoc
thet there ls noÈ decP ab-
¡orotlon of átoosPherlc Pb

tnto hatr; conclude thet
deÈergent gâshing do€3 noc

ßuffl;fentlY reoovc 6urt6ce
contsßfnatlon.

gl::r' " "t"o' I:.íil";:,'.;:i:t.'rt'{' 
efffcacy ln the re6ov-
sI of both oaturallY
æcurrlng & dosed
gurface leed contsúln-
atlon '

flaehed by ã8'ftátlon for 30 Oven drl'ed at 110"C'

.i"'.t"tai î7. solutlon of Ertrrctfoo- h8l¡ a¿6-

sodfùû lauryl sulfate fn r ple 8ubærged ln-4onl

:;';:; il;;;;t 'insed 
tepea{:of rz nttrrc actd &

iå"'i'ii'å"iå"r"'d "t"r' \::ï":;:.::,:'i::";T-
hr cxtrrits decanted'
Hålr Prctled to re- 

-
oove fluld; exÈlacted
hslr dt8ested wfth
concentrated nitric
acld & Perchlotic
acld.

ÁÂs l"'Y'5;""' :;:îååi;:'"i::il,ï:iË'
ä:ä:ðå: ã,ãa,e Pu' Removar or Fe'

ñ:ì.i. 
' Nl & cu eás 33-547"'Hfnnera et áI', To exPlore the náture

i;il'- of hair{etal blndlnß

@
L¡
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REFERENCE

allerbrand c
uhtte,l974

PI'RPOSE

To study Èhe effect
of eever¿l cøon
helr tEeábênÈ8 &
vrshfng procedurêa on
the valuer for trace
eleoents ln rrt hslr.

CUllING

Soeples cut lnto 5

@ or 6horter plecea

. WASHI-}¡G

5 dlfferenÈ uashes: l)Snoop
sseh- 2 sashes sl.th s 107
lon-frê¿. detergeae; 2)
EmA Esh- ¡oaked 5oln. f¡¡
a l0 g/dt lolutlon of dl-
codfuo-dlhydrogeu ethylene -
dl@lnc -tctr¡scetate ulth
occaafonál rÈtrrfng. 3)
Detêrgent eadh- 2 erahea
elth laboraÈory detergent
solutlon, Iog/dl. 4)Boll-
ln8 uater gesh- one wash
vlth bolllnt sáÈer. 5)
llepÈanê sásh- one sash slth
hèptsne folloEd by 3 eásh-
e8 efth 952 ethanol.
AII eashes foll@d by 3
rlndea elÈh doubly dldtlll-
ed vater.

PREPAR¡TION

Drles at 75"C. Dis-
eolved by Et ¿shlng
tû 0,5o1 of perchlor-
lc rcfd & 3Dl nttrlc
!cld; hceted unÈll
perchlorlc fuæe ap-
peared; efter coollng
& bolll.ng elth 3E1 of
sater, !@plea ÉEe
transferred & dfluted
to deslred volúe
Þfrl d@bIy dfBÈflled
water.

¡fETHOD

AIAS . lán -
Èh€nuú add-
ed Èo aú-

EIJHENTS COH}TENÎS

CÁ¡g,Cu, Not posdlble to aEy ehlch
zÃ. of thê Þrahlng proceduret f!
( ppo, ug/g) belt, llthdgh cdû ¡ry þhrch

ples & otánd-
dard¡ for Ca
& l.1g dêter -
olnstfor to
EfnIûlze
phoophate
1n terference.

arc copletely lolpproprlåt.
- chel¡tfn8 r8ent reEove!
Eore then Juat lurfrcc con-
tælnâtlot. Reprlted SnooÍr
præ€durc dld not reoovê
oore ofner¡I contaúloåtlon,
Rec@nd th€ use of a úfld
lon-free deterBent.

Peterfng, Ye6-
ger & Hltherup
L913.

1o erplorc the rel6- see Pêterlng (1971) see Peterlng (1971)
tlon of ¡ge & aex to
the concentratlon of
Cd & Pb ln huosn halr

aee Peterfng (1971) AAS cd,Pb Should lt6ft c@parlaon Èo
one sex & frú frfrly ¡srroe
áge cohorÈ. lfaehfng proced-
ure should be speclfled un-
tfl s standard úethod ls
åccepÈed.

Vålkov1c et !1.,1o report æaaureEeñts A rl.nSle halr frø ll¡tr çáshed ln trtply d16-
tflled eater.

Proton-fnduc- C¡,Ît,Fe,
ed X-ray Cu,Zr,Pb,
productÍon. 8r & Sr.

Results- concentratlon6 of
trace eleoents under8o
large fluctuatlona ln closc
proxlnlty of the scolp. Thê
relatfve corcenÈrátf ons of
Ca,Sr,cu,Fe,Br, & Zn, chdnge
slgniff.cantly elth dlrÈ¿ncê
rlong the halr.

r97 3 of trgce eleænts fn
huûan hafr.

a fe6¿le he6d ue6
cut lnto 14 pieces
approxfnately 3co
ln length-

Klevey,1973 Fr@ occLpltonuchål
region,

gáshed sequentielly elth
acecone, eÈher 6 sodium
lauryl eulfate solutlon;
rfnsed eiÈh demlneråIized
uetef.

Air dried overnight; AÂs Pb I'lust 6átch for age, sex,
& plãce of resldence in
cmPer ls I ons .

stored over CaSO4

co
c'\
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I.'ASHINC PREPAMTION METHOD

Seple covered aucceasfvely ¡tr drted betEen A.AS

stri dtethyl eÈhêr Á acetondfllter PaPero; ttored
rtlrrlng for 10 oln' Ãt 106{ tn ¡ Plrrtlc br8'
teûp.; decante4; then stfr-'Dl8e!ted overnlght I'n
'réd etth 5OZ solutlon of Pdccotrrted nftrlc
sodl@ lruryl sutfate !t 35lacfd. ILaÈed careful'-
C for 20 úln.; decrnted; '1y' evaPoråÈed to nerr
rfnsed Ú1th delonfzed esteE,drynead (aoluÈfoû ooln-
rfnaed ufth acetone' then t.lned belø bollfng
ether. Èo Prevent ætål loss-

ec due to aeraol foF-
atton). 5û1 concentre-
ted nltrlc acld added'
Præedure repeáted;
resfdue Èransferred to
l0 El gráduåted cYl-
llndero slth l0Z nftrlc
acfd t dlluted to 5ol
Poured lnto dlapoBåble
pl€stfc test tube &

capped for atorsge.

ET.EMENTS CO}IHENTS
REFERENCE PURPOSE

Sorendon et sl' 1o evllurte thc hefr
L973. dlgelt o¡trir .a .

'lource of lnt€rfcretçcl
ln thc dêÈer,nrtton
of Eecllr urlng ¡lÂS &

to devcloP ! Èechnfquc
Þùereby ærofngful ln-
ter-låbor6tory c6Par_
l6on of åûalYtlc datr
cln be oade'

CUTlING

Zn ,Cu ,Pb , ResuItE thou theÈ rfÈel re-
ooval of ætal contdlnaôtt
elth lpproPrleÈc raahfng
æthod, ! lOZ nltrlc acld
aolutlon of coûcentrrted
nitrtc ¡cld dlgest Provldc!
âû lntcrferênce frec ¡¡tr1¡
for analyelc of Cu,Zn'Pb &

cd.
!¡rshlng - sashln8 slth orgsn'
fc solvents alone,uøld not
¡eoovê fnorganlc ourface
cont@fnsnts. Tl¡e oethod
used here ls aulted Èo the
removal of fEê€ ofls, dYes é
Iácquera coonlY used for
coBætlc PurPolea.
Het ághlng uged to evofd
losses due to Èhe PossLble
fomâblön of voletfle @tsl
c6ponenta fn dry å6hf¡9.
A concentr¡ted nltrfc acfd
dlgestlng ædlùo ea! choscn
ovef å úlxture of Perchlorl'c
altrfc acfde to ¡void Poten-

' fál losaea of chlorldes of
Cd t ærcury fr6 the dl8est
DS trlx.

cd
( ugle)

llambldge et al
1972.

,To detemine the con- Frm suboccipltal sequentlally ln hexan€r 952 Drfed owrolSht 't 
sPeccrochem- zn

tent of z¡ in hã1r of,tt" oi i""d 
"a1t- 

ethanol & difonlzed uater' 110"c fn oven; cool- tcally'

appâEently noroal neon{enÈ to scslP. PrdlE- ed' Ashed fn oxygen

.lå",-r"rira", chtldraicl enda.of halr Plå6na' AEh dlssolvcd
À 

"¿úft". 
wfthln 2 co of 6c!lp fn 6itu eith l'5 N

used for anslYdlr. Hcl,

æ
!

j



PURPOSE CUT.lING

Cut lnto ae8æntg
lees than I co long

1o detenfne the ef- Fr@ occlPlÈal re-
fect6 of rgè, aex, Sfon of he¿d.
ethnlc oE18ln, dIeÈ,
h€álÈh, etc. on con-
centratlona of tr¡cc
eleæntJ ln halr.

1o study holr prlor t+rd the nsPc
expoaure to vorl@ú
contaúlnant! & to ob_
rerve the effects of
prolonged soakfng lû
snnlotlc fluld durlng
8es tst lon.

To cúpáte neç'born
hålr chrøluo level6
sith those of older
chlldren.

I.JASHINC PREPAR.ATION HETHOD

tJåshed slth 150 ot of a 1Z Drtcd at 110"c. Df- AAs

ôonlonlc detergeot solutlo(,8eBted ulth 5 61 ll-
æchanlcally sglÈ¡ted for '.trlc acfd & I ú1 P€r-
30 Þfn. at ro@ tcop. chlorlc ¡cld. Perchlor-
Rln6ed elth deÍonlzed rtc tntq (Et¡lch tn-
uater. ccrfered Ytth 

^.Às)drtvcn off by evapor:'
aÈfon to drFe88 &
s@pler dfssolved fn
5 úl delonlzed eáter.

grshed el.th nonfonlc deter- Drles owrnlghÈ aÈ AÂS

gent or purtffed dtethYl-
ether.

llo"C. ¡.Bhed at 520"C
for I hr. Ash dissol-
ved ln the ûinfmuE
aEount of concentraced
HCl.

Ê I-EMENTS colû4ENTS

Pb

Cu,Fè , Zn

Ná,K,Ca,lrg Neonãlsl hair Provfded a

unique oPPortunlÈY to
6tudY lÈs c@Posltlon Pr{o¡
to the onset of the llfe
long Process of contáoln-
atfon 6 cleansin8'

Cr

-9

REFERENCE

tlela¡,llhltten
e laddy, 1972

Brfggs et al.,
L972.

Kopt
t97 2

to eÈ â1. '

Hsmbidge t
Baun, 1972

H8obldg€, Frank- 16 explore changec Cut rdlscenÈ to the
lin & Jrcobs, fn hslr chrofud con- sc.lP In the suboc-
1972. G) centratlons slth ln- clpltal ereð'

cre€s ing distsnces
froû háir rooca.

Ion-free eåte¡ added; aP€cl- DfgeaEed ¿t 150'C
nen sâshed reProducfbly ln slth concentrqted
a tined rechsnlcal ahaker nltrfc & Pe¡chlorfc
for 2 oin. at 200 cycles/ ãcld.
ûin. Hâfr bolled to neaE
dryness, rfn6ed slth Hâter.

l¡a8hed sequentLslly fn hex- oÉn drl€d at 110'C'
ane, ethanol & delonlz€d Ashed ln an oxygen
uater, Plasma'

ÂAS

Sp€ctrochem
lcá1Iy.

Spectrochem- Cr
lcålly.

Fr@ en ares of the Ha6hed sequentlally In hex- oven drled át I10"C,
scalp uhere euffic- ane, eÈhanol & delonfzed Elghed, ashed in sn

lent hair sag aváfl- Hater. oxygen plaema'

oblei usually trñ
aeversl a1te9.

co
@



REFERTNCE

H¡obidge '
Fronklln &

J¡cob¡ ' 1972
(b)

PURPOSE CUÎTINC

1o c6pare dlfferent tlal¡ cuÈ Into Pleces
esshfng procedurês' I cú 1on8.
to detêmlna uhether
ah@poo! É tleache¡
rêrult 1,1 losr of Cr
frú hllr & to fnvelt-
tgrtê Èbc po.rlblC fn-
fluencê of extetn.l
contæl.nrtLon on hrLr
Cr concantt¿tfona-

-I0 -
WASHING PREPAMÎION HETHOD ELEMENÎS

l) hexsne folloeed by 952 Drl€d overnlSht ln SPectrochen- cr
ethsnol electrlc oEn rÈ 110"C lcslly
2j.onfo.tc dcÈer8cnt ¿fluteA Arþd fn ¡ loe teEP- uslng d atdtlc
r;50 elth detonlied gatcr erâturc .!hcr' Ashed rr8on erclt-
3j ¡n exople of a populat :oaoPlec -dllrolæd ln âtfon chdber'
c@rclrl- sh@Poo contlfn- tltu slth 1.5 N uydro-
lng both lmlc É ñølonlc chlorlc ¡cfd '
deter8ent!, dtluÈed to l:4
slÈh del.onfzed tatcl.
In êách care there 9rr fn-
,.tlal stfrrfn8, 15 Eln.
soaklng & trlPle rfnde ln
defonlzed ùater.

COI,IHENT5

ResulÈ3 - I)orSanlc (hexane-
ethanol) or det€r8ent eesh-
lnt of halr oarPle¡ ¡re c-
qurlly sufÈrblc & Blvc cÉ'
paroblc reoultc; 2) thc ulc'
of h.Lr th@Poos Prtor to
collectlon o[lY lffcct!
loosely rdherent ertera¡l
contsEinatlon & dæa not
reEove Cr tlShtlY bdnd ln
the hátr 8haft; thft does
not ápply to h€fr llShtenerl'
3) External envlro@ntål
Cr rarely contrlbute! to the
Cr tightly bdnd In the haft
shãft,

H6@€r et aI., 1o relate hafr trdce
1971. æÈal level & envlron-

Eental axPosure.

Uultlple sashfng! utth de-
tergenÈ, dl8Èilled eater 'alcohol & EDTA.

l¡erted to lncLPlent AAS'& sPectro- Pb,Cd'
botltngi drfed; eelgh- Phot@try Zn,Cu'As
ed & ¿cld dfgested. for 43.

To detemlne Lf a cor-FE6 the ndPe of
'rel!tfon exfsts bet- neck cloae to acalp
Een Zn conceûtrâtlont
ln huoan plaæa & hair.

glshed efth IOOE1 defontzed Drled overnlght ln Á'AS

eater; 5ûl of detergent own ¿È 70oC' DtBesÈeB

¡tttsoi{er added: æchanlcally ln I pt. 7OZ perchlø-
¡haken for 20 Eln; rln8ed l0 fc ecld & 2 PlrÈ8 302

tfDes efth delonfzed uater-. hydrogen Peloxlde'

7Ã No correlstlon beÈæen 2n

fn plaeoe & z¡ fn hafr.
Dáts do not suPPort the
suß8eatlon that ar content
of hslr 18 a rellable fndfc-
ator of body 7^ ø¿orea.

l{cB€rn et al. '1971.

,To detesl¡e uhether Håle8- frm the slde Successfwly olÈh enough Alr drfed beÈÈen AAS

hslr can be used ef- & neck areas. Feúalesscetone' ether & scetone to fltter PaPers for 2-

iã"ir""fy to dsae68 -frø dfetel ends of cowr hslr; soak 10 m(n' åt 4 hr' r¡et ashed lo 10

Ìhe eetabollc atatu! haf!' !o@ teop';atlrred pêrtod- El.7oz-nltrlc ¡cfd &

of lndivtdusls ln dfff- lcâlly;decanÈed; ltfrred 2a1-7OZ perchlorfc

erent envl.ronæntal rfÞ efÈh I -1.51 soiutfon !od- ecld sfth 5 droP6 !u1-

ultlons últh reßpect luo lauryl lulfôte ORWS at furfc tcld; ashlng Þer-

È6erols & roxlc retåls. 25-4O'C ior 15-30 n¿n'; rln-fored on hot Pl6te
sed ln double dl6ttlled thst dld not exceêd 450o

uater, then in ecetone. ïr:;"::;i::: l:*::tffi"ìå
IO7. nftrtc acfd to vol-
uoe of 5o1'

Zn,Cu Necessary to treat the hâfr
uith an orBanlc aolvent to
reoove fatty uâterlsls&
lacquers. lhla eould olro
reoove edherlng Prrtlcul.ta
EetteE. llle use of tn lonlé
deter8ent seæd ¡ore delfr-
eble th¿n that of ! nonlonlc
one, slnce E uere lnÈ€reat-
ed in removln8 netal fons
uhtch could be adéorbed onto
the halr shaft. Sodluo låur-
yl sulfate Preferred slnce
iÈ uas loportsnt that the
dlvelent heavy oeÈalB as

PeÈerlng et rl
1971.

co
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II

PURPOSE CUTTING WASHING PREPARÁT ION HETITOD ELEMEIÍTS ccr.rHEì¡IS

uelI. á3 alLrlfne e¿rth
ûetaI lona, be ¡olublltzed.
Extensfr vÁshlng YIth dc-
Elnerallzed e¡t¿r lúPortlnt
ln order to r@we 6ll d¿-
tcr8enÈ & eoluble ætal
¡alts.

RE ¡€RENCE

Klevåy, 1970.(!)1o ¡eek relrtfonlhlP! SaEPle! cut-fræ
betEen Zn cdtrnt of æclPltoûuchll re-
håfr 

'RBC 
& Pleæa. Sfon .

Extracted tlth acetone É
êther; þashed slth sodtuE
lauryl sulfate 6olutlon &

d@lnetåll¿ed eater,

Alr drled owrnlght AAS

aÈ lesaÈ; atored over
caSO, for 3 d¿ys untll
æf ef,ed.

7^ conclualona- No correl!Èfon
deEonatraÈable bêtEen Zn

content of hefr & Ples@!'
halr & R3C, oE Plasor &

RBC. zn fn hafr varted efth
age of S3; no aer dlfferencq
If h8tr fE to be used ¡a á

blopsy Daterf¡l onlY age-
ùatched lndlvfdusls or
Br@ps Eay be cøPared.

lg7o.G)ro tesÈ Èhê hyPothesfr
thst hátr cln be uaed

'rs . bloplY oaterlrl
for the aaaealoent of
Cu nutrlture fn htfrns

A¡ ¡bæe. As ebove As sbove
^AS

Cu Concluded thåt ff hlfr f8 to
be used as s bfoPsY oaterl.l
only age & sex oatched lndl-
vlduala oay be cøPared.

Klevry,

Schroeder &
Neson,1969.

1o gsther lnfoEáÈl on lt¡le!-rlde! & back
of hesd. FeEåles-
eñds of hEfr.

llashed ln cárbon teÈrachlor- Aghed ln a Nffle 
^ASlde. furnace at 450"C.

Dlssolved ln 5 or 10
nI 0.1 N hYdrochlorlc
acld.

t'l8 ,Zn ,Cu ,
Cr,Co ,Pb ,
Nt ,cd.

on tEace eleúentt lt
hafr.

Relnhold et rl.,1o look rt the relå-
1968. tfonshtP bêtæcn Zn

:nutrltlon É ar fn
hålr. Ss- reÈ8.

she¡red frø ventral t{sshed.sfÈh a sulfonated Dl8e8Èed elth nltrlc A/{s, equtP- ãl'
!urf!ce, rlpay8 the fåÈty lcfd detcrgent (I¡x acld folloEd by Per- Ped elth r
i*-".á". ' Lrquid) ln eater. Rlû8ed chlorlc lcld unÈll dl<elcluo hol-

ln defonlzed sater; 2 wssh- tests Ere colourlers'low cathode
In83 wlth 952 ethanol' fol- Aclds funed off & rea<Mfsalon
loued by one ufch cthyl ldue dlssolved 1n 2 lamp'

ether. nl deionÍzed uåter.

Cs.
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REFERENCE

-L2-

PURPOSE CUT'TING I'IASHINC PREPAR.AIION HETHOD EI.E}IEI¡TS

1o deterlle trùcthêr 0.58Ð súPle! obtå1n- CoËlcd etth defoolzed Alr drled oEnlSht' EEfrlfon 7Ã

i]i-ä-i.*ri-i"iii"*¿ õy crlpprng tbe earcr, 5 drop6 of detergenÈ lrrt !!b.d ln plrttinø lPGctrotEaPhy
ã-ãeffcf.ncy e ¡ufffc\n¡pe of tire "ecf. ¡dded, rh.len by hrnd 3O-60 Plôtêr ¡È 45O'c fq tsfÈh r dlrecÈ
lcncy lo úa.r io lecondr; d€orqted; aqueezed 2 hr. Arh trlco uP-fttcurrcnl c!E-
¡wtnc. S¡ - 7Â d'af.- dry etth plaetfé blade¡ Pro- dllutc Ecl & E ¡ll-bm arc É ¡
lclcnÈ 6¡lG EgypÈ ceàurc repeetcd. Rlnsed 3 quot of thlr lolutlontBtuschÁIeb
de¡rfr beforc & ¡fter tl4s elth defonlzed saÈer; e!! rddcd vlÈb 4OuB of\ædtm rPectro-
Èh€repy¡ non¡l oalc¡. aqueezed dry' !*.::i*:"";"1ilt::r:à3Ït"'

e lectrode.

COHHENTS
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APPENDIX D

SUMMARY TABLES OF CHROMIUM, Z]NC, COPPER AND MANGANESE LEVELS

IN HAIR OF NORMAL INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN
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Table I

Hair Chromium Levels in Normal Chíldren

Age Number of Samples ppb

Ar birrh
0-7 days

3 - 6 months

I monÈhs

10 - 12 months

12 months

18 months

24 months

30 months

36 months

12 - 24 monÈhs

24 - 36 months

0 - 15 years

20

25

6

B

11

2I2

238

192

L45

104

23

20

2t7

970

910

L493

850

631

101 7

765

708

673

620

525

4r2

560

Note. Adapted from rrHair as a Biopsy Material
Trace Element Status in Infancy. A review.rr R

Human Nutrition, 1980, 34, 405-416.

for
c

the Assessment of
Gibson, Journal of
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Table 2

HaLr Zinc Levels ín Normal Chíldren

Age Number of Samples ppm

Neonates

I month

3 months

6 months

3 - 5 years

4 years

0 - 5 years

0 - 5 years

1-Lr- 7 years

38

28

28

26

26

90

116

28

429

2TBA

1B4a

1624

:-34a

131

131

148

124

89

Note. Adapted from rrHair as a Biopsy Material for the Assessment of
frace Element Status in Infancy. A review.tt R.S. Gíbson, Journal of
Human Nutritíon , 1980, 34, 405-416.

" M.dirrt
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Table 3

Hair Copper Levels in Normal Chíldren

Age Number of Samples ppn

Neonates

Neonates

Neonates

l- month

3 monÈhs

6 months

LU - 7 years

0 - 15 years

15

50

3B

28

2B

26

427

279

15. 0

10.9

l-7.2

19. 0

28.5

24.0

17.1

T2.I

Note. Adapted from ttHair as a Biopsy Material for The Assessment of
Trace Element Status in Infancy. A review.tr R.S. Gíbson, Journal of
Human Nutrition, 1980, 34, 405-416.

Table 4

Hair Manganese Levels ín Normal ChÍ1dren

Age Number of Samples ppm

Neonates

I month

3 months

6 monÈhs

0 - 15 years

3B

2B

28

26

267

0.194

0. g04

o.g4a

0.524

0.56

Note. Adapted from rrHair As a Biopsy Materíal for The Assessment of
Trace Element Status in Infancy. A revíew.rt R.S. Gibson, Journal of
Human Nutritíon

t M"dírr,.

, 1980, 4, 405-416.
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APPENDIX E

LETTERS AND FORMS TO PARENTS



THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

UM FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474.9432

100

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY STUDIES

Dear Parents,

Over the past few years, we in the DepartmenÈ of Family Studies
at the University of Manít.oba have become increasingly ínterested in
the growth and developmenÈ of children with Down syndrome. PresenÈly,
we are interested ín exploring some of the varíables whích may affect
the development, of these children. specifically, we are interesÈed in
learning more about the link between the genetic anomaly in Down
syndrome, and some of Èhe delays in development seen in children with
the syndrome. hle hope to achieve this by explorÍng the mineral content
ín haír of Down syndrome chíldren under the age of 30 monÈhs and
comparing thÍs with findings for normal children of the same age and
sex.

Technological advances now a1low us to analyze a small sample of
hair to gaín information about mineral-s ín the body such as copper,
iron and zinc. Since the Èechnique of hair analysis is a painless
procedure for the child, we have chosen to use thís technique in our
project to gain insíght into the growth and development of children
with Down syndrome. Hair analysis has aLready been used to learn more
about various disabilities including cysÈic fíbrosis and mu1Èíp1e
sclerosÍs.

l.Iorking wíth me on Èhis phase of the project is Sharon Balasko,
one of our graduate students. As well, in developing this project we
have worked closeLy wiÈh our committee members who include Dr. D.
Rokala, a developmental geneticist., Dr. L. Jackson, child developmental-
ist and director of the Family Studies ínfant program, and Dr. J. McKee,
a physícist currently involved in research to establish mineral levels
in hair as well as food samples. In addition we have informally con-
sulted with faculty in the Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine.

If you choose to participate in the project, we will arrange a
visiÈ to your home by Èelephone. During this vÍsit we wish to become
acquaínted with you and your child and answer any questions you may
have. Ìrre will then arrange a second visit at which tíme we will cut
a sma1l piece of hair (less Lhan a gram) from the back of your childts
head in the neck region, and will assess the developmental level of
your child. The assessment wí11 take approximately one hour.

2
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llith your help and cooperation, we hope to generate further
understanding of the growth and development of chíldren with Down
syndrome which wÍll be beneficial not only to you and your child,
but to all parents of children with Dovm syndrome. Upon completíon
of the project, our findings will be shared wíth you.

If you are willing to particípat.e in this project, or íf you
have any questions, please contact. me at 474-9432, or Sharon Balasko
aE 269-5459, or 26I-8728 ín the evening.

Thank you for your interest in this research.

Yours truly,

Dr. Lois Brockman
Professor of Human Development
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

UM FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS

WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474-9432 DEPAßTMENT OF FAMILY STUDIES

Dear ParenËs,

As I indicated in our Lelephone conversation, enclosed with this
letter is a form r¿hich allows you to indícate whether or not you are
willíng to allov¡ your child to particípate in thís research. The
form also allows you to indicate whether or not you will allow us to
consult your childts medÍcal records to confirm birth weight and
bírth length. Your permission wíll allow us to ask your family docÈor
or Ëhe childrs pediatrician for this informat.ion.

All information obtained from your childts medical records as well
as information obtained during my visits will remain strictly confídential.
Your child will in no way be identified in reports of findings from this
project.

I will pick up this form when I visit your home. However, should
you have any questions before that Ëime, please feel free to contact
Dr. Lois Brockman at 474-9432, or myself. at 269-5459, or 26L-8728 in
the evening.

I look forward to meeting you and your chíld.

Yours truly,

Sharon Balasko
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

UM FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS

WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474.9432 DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY STUDIES

Stud of ner ls in Childrenrs t

Conducted by Sharon Balasko under supervision
of Dr. Lois Brockman

Please check one of the following:

trrle are willíng to allow our chí1d to partícipate in your research.

I^le would prefer that our chíld did noÈ participate in your research.

Please check one of the following:

l,le are willing to allow this researcher to consult our child's

- 
redical recorá" to gain information which may be relevant to this
s tudy

Pediatrician or familY doctor:

Name

Clinic -

I¡Ie are not willing to allow this researcher to consult our child's
medical records to gain information which may be relevanÈ to this
s Ëudy.

I underst.and that the assessment of our childrs development will be

used for no other purposes Ëhan the conducË of Ehis study. I also
understánd Ëhat ati intormation obtained in this study wíll be held ín
st,rict confidence and that I may withdraw from the study at any point'

Signature

DaÈe
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APPENDIX F

LETTERS AND FORMS

TO FAMILY DOCTORS AND PEDIATRICIANS
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UNIVERSITY OF M,ANITOBA FÂCULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
Department of Family Srudies

Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada R3T 2N2

(204) 474-9225

Dear

This letter is ín reference to , your pat.ient
and a partícipant ín a study of trace elements in childrents hair
conducted under the supervision of Dr. L. M. Brockman, Department of
Family Studies, Universíty of Manitoba. The parents of the child have
consented to his/her involvement in the study and have agreed t,o allow
us to cont,act you. Enclosed is a copy of the consent form which has
been signed by Èhe parent.

As indícated in our letter to parents (also enclosed), this research
has been designed to examine relationships of trace element levels to
developmentaL progress. Therefore, for this project, informaÈion
regarding varíab1es affectíng growth and for Down syndrome children
involved in the study, the karyotype, are needed to ínterpret the data
obtaíned from the Bayley Scales of InfanÈ Development and to examine
the relationships of trace element.s in hair to the developmental data.
The at.tached form details the relevant ínformation needed for this purpose.
Kindly provide your responee by return in Èhe enclosed stamped self-
addressed envelope. I¡le assure you that the ínformation provided will
remain strictly confidential.

Should you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please feel
free Èo contact eiÈher Dr. Brockman at 474-9225 or myself at 474-9h32.

Thank you for your ínterest in Èhis research.

Yours tru1y,

Sharon L. Balasko
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fHE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA FACULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
Department of Family Studies

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

(204) 474-922'

INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THTS FORM
IíILL REMATN STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Born -
Birth weight -
Body length at birth -
For Down syndrome children only, karyotype -

Cardiovascular rnalformations (type, severity)

Is corrective surgery suggested?

Gastrointestínal problems (type, severity, prognosis)

Connents -
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APPENDIX G

MEASURING BOARD
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Measuring Board

Fixed headboard

Measuring sticks

Moveable footboard
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APPENDIX II

LIST OF BSID ITEMS ]N EACH SUBSTREAM
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BSID Items in Each Substream

Gross Motor Substreams:

Muscle DevelopmenL and Control 11 itens

Bayley Motor Scale ltems - 1-3' B-10' 12, 14, 18, 20, 22.

Coord inat ion 18 items

Bayley Motor Scale It.ems
60, 64, 66, 7r, 72, 80.

36-38, 45, 47, 48, 5L-54, 57, 58,

Balance 36 items

Bayley Motor Scale Items - 11 , 13, 17
33, 34, 40, 42, 43, 46, 49, 50, 55, 56,
73-79, 81.

, 19, 23, 27,
59, 6I-63, 65

28 , 29, 31;
67.-70,

Fine Motor Substreams

Fine Muscle Control and CoordinatÍon 40 items

24-?-6 , 30, 32, 3 5,Bayley Motor Scale Items
39, 4r, 44.

5, 6, 15, 16, 2I,

Bayley llental
34, 37, 38, 40

Scale Items - 5,
49, 52, 54,

7-I0, 72,
56, 59, 66

L4-I
, 69,

6, 19,
87.

20, 24, 29,
4T,

Eye-hand Coordination 22 items

Bayley Mental Scale lt.ems
Lrz, rr4, 118, 119, r23, r25,

74, 90, 95, 98, 100, 107-109,
I34, I43, I47, r54, 156, I57,

111,
161.
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APPEND]X I

SUI"IMARY OF THE FUNDAMENTALS OF PIXE TECHNIQUE
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Summary of Èhe Fundamentals of the pIXE Technique

The símplified Ímage of the atom as a spherícar structure
(Figure 1) is used. Each shell (labelled K, L, M, N, etc., starting
with the innermost shell) is characterÍzed by a definíte value of the

binding energy of the electrons ín the shell. This is the minimum

energy required to free an electron from its binding to the nucleus.

This bindíng energy of a given shell is closely related to the charge

of the nucleus which characterizes the atomic number of the element.

I^Ihen an electron ís removed from íts normar place ín the atom

x-ray radiation is generated. Electrons from some higher she1l are

transferred to the vacant electron site. rn this Èransfer process,

x-ray radiation is emitted with x-rays carrying an amount of energy

equivalent to the energy differences between the two shells of the

electron transition. since the energy values of the shells are char-

acterisÈic of the atomic element, the emítted x-rays will always be

characteristic of the element from which it originates. Electrons can

be removed from their normal place ín the atom by means of a charged

particle beam- rn this experiment, a proton beam (approximately 3

míllimeters in diameter) was used to remove an electron from the K-shel1

of the atom.

Semi-conductor det.ectors,detect the emit,ted radiation. In this
experiment a lithium drifËed silicon deÈecÈor was used. The absorbed

x-ray is presented as a burst of charge collected at the detector

terminal, and the multí-channel analyser counts and stores the pulses.

A spectrum with peaks is produced. (see Figure z.) However, to extract

quantitative ínformation further dat,a processing is necessary. The
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energy of the X-rays corresponding Èo the peaks ín the recorded spec-

trum must be det,ermined and elements identified by conparing spectrum

peak energíes with a 1ísting of characteristíc X-ray energies for the

elements.

AdapÈed from C. Lapointe, rrProton Induced K X-ray Fluorescence as an
Analytical Tooltt (Masterts Èhesis, Department of Physics,
University of Manitoba, 19SI)-
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APPENDIX J

CONTEIVI ANALYSIS FOR ULTRA-PURE NITRIC ACID

ALUMINUM TARGET SLIDE
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Content Analysís for Ultra-pure Nitric AcÍd

Element or Compound ppm

Chlor ine

Sulfur
Ar sen ic
Iron
Chromium

Copper

N ickel
Phosphorus

Heavy metals

.08

.80

.005

.10

.10

.05

.05

.20

.10
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Aluminum Target, Slide

Mylar film is cemented over the apeÈure using vacuum grease.
The slide is placed in a target holder which indícates the centre of
the apeture. A drop of solut.íon is placed on the mylar film at Èhe
centre of the apeture.
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APPENDIX K

PROCEDURE FOR PREPARING

MULTI.STRAND HAIR TARGETS
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Procedure for Preparing Multí-strand Hair Targets

Approximately 10 hair strands were pulled tightly across the

. opening of a polycarbonat.e Èarget s1íde. (polycarbonate sLides were

i, of similar size to aluminum slides. ) Using a hypodermic needle, an
ì

' adhesive (Lactit.e Quickset 404 Industríal Adhesive) was placed along

the edge of the slide. A second sLide was lowered on top of Èhe first

and held in positíon for approxímately two minuÈes to al1ow the

adhesive to set..
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APPENDIX L

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN TRACE ELEMENT

AND ANTHROPOMETRIC MEAST]RES
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correlations between Trace Elements and Anthropometríc Measures

for Down Syndrome and Control Infants

Anthropometr íc Measure Trace element and Group

Log Zinc ppm 1og Copper ppm 1og Ratio fr
DS Control DS Control DS Control

Body weight
at birth (gm) -.15 -.13 -.28 -.37 .25 .I7

Body weight.
at birth (percentile) 13 -.07 -.32 -.27 .29 .r4

Body length
aË bírth (cn) -.38 -.05 -.40 -.03 t, 02

Body length
at birth (percentile) -.3 5 03 -.36 -.09 .21 .05

Body lengÈh
at testing ( cm) -. 6O'k -.29 -. 3 6 -.34 -.10 -.06

Body length
at testíng (percentile) -.05 .42 -. 10 43 .05 .13

Rat.io of body lengÈh
at Èesting L4 .33 -.26 .47 .06 -.23

Head circumference
at testíng (cm) 67 .54 -.3 B _.64 11 04

Head circumference
aÈ testing (percentíle) .07 -.43 -. 06 -. 51

-.49

-. 13 .02

Ratio of raÈe of growLh -.46 -.49 -.59 20 I4

p <.0s
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APPENDIX M

TABLE 1. TRACE ELN{ENT DATA I^IITH OUTLTERS REMOVED

TABLE 2. CORRELATIONS BETI^IEEN TRACE ELEMENT AND

BEHAVIOURAL MEASURES I^IITH OUTLIERS REMOVED
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Table l

Mean, SËandard DeviaÈion and Range for Zinc, Copper, and Zinc/Copper

RaÈío in Hair of Down Syndrome and Control Infants

wíth Outliers Removed

Trace element
and Group

ppm ( e/e)

Mean SD Range

1og ppm ( ele)

Mean SD Range

a
n

ZLnc
DS

Control

Copper
DS

Control

11
11

85.7 56.35 28.5-208.t
60.1 28.5r 6I.4-1L2.4

1.9
I.7

1.5
1.6

1.3
1.1

.27

.25
I.5-2.3
L.2-2.7

. B-2. 0
r.3-2.2

DS vs. Control: t(9) = 1.07, N.S. t(9) = .79, N.S.

10
11

38.4
49.t

28. 05
36.98

6.9- 90.1
20.4-Lt+2.0

.36

.27

DS vs. ConÈrol: !(B) = .23, N.S. !(8) =.89, N.S.

ZinclCopper Ratio
DS 10
Control 10

DS vs. ConÈrol:

b .34 1. 0-2. 0
.15 .9-r.4

3(8) = 1.70, N.S.

" orrly reliable measures are included.

b Analysis of ZnlCu ratio performed only with log transformations.

I^Iith outliers removed, the following changes in trace element

surnmary data are noted. For Down Syndrome infants, mean zinc level in

ppm is reduced from 116.2 to 85.1. No change ís noted for mean log zinc.

For control infants, mean zínc leve1 in ppm ís reduced from'77.7 to 60.I

while a reducÈíon of 0.1 is noted for mean Log zinc. I^fith outliers

removed, ! - test results stil1 indicate no sígnificant differences
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between Èhe groups. The mean leve1 of copper í.n ppm for Down syndrome

infants is reduced from 72.8 to 38.4 while a reductíon of 0.1 is noted

for mean 1og copper. Since no outliers occurred wíth the conÈrol infants,

results are unchanged. hlith outliers removed, again È - test results

indícate no significant dífferences between the groups. Outlíers for

zinc and copper measures were noÈ from the same subjects. Fínally, when

values are removed and the zinc to copper ratio data summarized, no

changes in the results are noted.



Table 2

Corre.lations betv¡een Trace Elements and Behavioural Measures and Age

for Down Syndrome and Control Infants wlth outliers Included

and with outliers Removed (Shown in Parenthesis)

Chronologlcal age and
Behavloural meaaure

Trace element and Group

loe Zlnc ppm los Coooer oom Ratio loe ZnlCu

DS Control
n=12 (n=11)

DS Control
n=I1

DS Control
n=lL (n=10)¡=I2 (n=11) n=11 (n=10) n=11 (n=10)

Chronologlcal age

Mental scele raw ecore

Mentel scale ratío
Motor gcale ra\ù score

Motor ecale retlo
Gross motor substreamsl

Ratio on muscle
development and control
Ratio on coordl,netion
Ratlo on balance

Fine motor aubstreams:
Rêtio on fine muecle
control and coordination
Ratio on eye-hand
coord ínat íon

-.50 (-"4e)
(-.73*)

+^(-.6e"')
G.74 )

(-. os*)

-. 15

-. 16

-.24
-.14
-.3 6

(.07)
(.04)
(-.10)
(.10)
(.30)

-.13
.07

.06

-.24
-.36

(.06)
(-.05 )

(-. lsa)
(-.08)
(-.21)

-.20
-.19
-.L7
-.20

.06

-.31
-.34
-.23
--27
-. 03

( -.41)
(-.57)
(-.184)
(-.37)
(-.13)

-.02
-. 03

-. 06

-.001
.45

(-.01 )

(-.01)
(-.05 )
(.02)
(.45)

-.55
-.34
-.67
-.64

-.44
-.6r
-.79

(-.7e^")
( -. 65Jk )
(-.Ee^" )

.005 (.01)

.2r (.Ie)

.36 (.24)

-.04
-.36

.E

G.24)
G.2e)
G.25)

-.27
aa

.10

22

10

72

22

09

(-.18)
(-.18)
(-.18 )

.31

.18

.39

(.31)
(.33)
(.40)

42 (.sl)

01 (--75"^ )

.17 (.07 )

(-.53 )

-. 06 (-.01)

(-. ¿16)

06 G.25)

(.2e)

.17 (.r6)

(-. s5 )44 .10 09 -.55

a With the one outlier on the mental scale ratio, which was a Down syndrome subject, removed the correlations are as
follows: 1og zinc ppm and mental scale ratio, r(8) = -.83, _p 2..01; 1og copper ¡rpm and mental scale ratio,
r(7) = -.65, N.S.; and ratio zinc/copper and mental scale ratio, r(7) =.29, N.S.

-P < -05'
"" s (.01

F
I.J
o\
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I¡lith out.liers removed, significant changes in correlations between

trace element and behavioural measures occur for Down slmdrome infants

only and with 1og zínc only (fa¡te 2). Exclusíon of out.liers increases

all the significant correlational índices and resulLs in some previously

nonsignifícant results now being significant, namely, correlations with

mental scale raqr score, mental scale rat,io, ratio on muscle development

and control, and ratio on eye-hand coordination.
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APPENDIX N

DETERMINING OUTLIERS



Determining Outliers

Scores are ordered from highest to lowest.

N is divíded by 4. Counting in that amount from the top gives

the upper quartile (qU); countíng in that arnount from the bottom

gíves Èhe lower quartile (qL).

Midspread, dq, is determined by subtractíng qL from qU.

One step equals 1.5 dq.

Outliers are at l-east one step above Èhe upper quartile (qU) or at

least one sLep below the lor'trer quartile (qL).

Note. From Understandine Data by B.H. Erickson and T.A. Nosanchuk.
Toronto: McGraw-Hi11 Ryerson Limit ed, L977.
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